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Abstract
Ferroelectric materials exhibit

a

number

of

desirable properties, such as

switchable polarization, high piezoelectric responses and high dielectric constants.

For this reason they are widely used in devices, for example memory

elements,

ulhasonic generators, capacitors, gas igniters in thin film and so on. There are two

trends

of fenoelectric random access memory @eRAM), namely

suppression

of

processing temperature in preparation of thin films and the improvement of insulation
and ferroelechic property.

Among several candidates
significant attention. Similar

to

of

these materials, BirTrrorz

SrBi2Ta2oe (SBT),

(BIe is athacting

BIT has a layered

perovskite

stnrcture consisting of triple TiOo octahedral in perovskite-like layen separated by

BizO: layers. BIT has large remanent polarization, a small coercive field and high
Curie temperature. Furthermore, BIT thin films are known to be crystallized at lower
temperature compared with that of SBT. As a result, the ferroelechic thin film can be
deposited on a large-scale integration

diffusion and any damage

to

(LS|

sbucture in a final process without mufual

either the

Al

wire or low-k layer. Meanwhile,

hydrothermal synthesis is known as a method to decrease preparation temperature

of

ferroelechic thin films because of increasing pressure of the autoclave containing
samples.

In this thesis, BIT thin films were prepared by low temperature hydrothermal
synthesis. First, BIT or TiO2 sol solutions were spin-coated on a Pt[i/SiO2/Si
substrate at 500 rpm for 5 sec and 3000 rpm

for 30 sec, and the coated sol film

transformed into a gel film by annealing in air at 350

oC

was

for 20 min. Second, the gel

film was immersed in KOH solution within an autoclave and transformed into a BIT
hydrothermal synthesis. However, the obtained BIT gel films are amorphous and thus
are not attached strongly to the substrate. Meanwhile, the crystallization of BIT thin

films, synthesized by hydrothermal method, was able to be achieved on a TiO2 layer.
Hence, good crystallization of BIT thin films was realized by a hydrothermal
treatment at 510

-

520

oC

for 4 hours in a mixture solution of Bi(otr)3 0.2 M, Tio2

M

0.1

and KOH 0.012 M. The

BIT thin filrn was observed to be ferroelechic and the

polarization difference at zero-electric field was 1.16 ltClcm2,although it was leaLy.

As a giant ferroelechic polarization material, BiFeOr (BFO) was expected to
exhibit a better fenoelectric property as a forrn of thin films synthesized by

a

hydrothermal method. The result indicated that quite good crystallization of BFO
powder was successfully obtained by preparing at 200 oC for 12 h in solution of
Bi(NO3)3.5HzO 0.1 M, Fe(NO3)r.9HzO 0.1 M with KOH

I M. Meanwhile,

BFO thin

films prepared by hydrothermal synthesis on Pt/Ti/SiOz/Si subshates need to

be

deposited on a BFO nucleation with good crystallization. Therefore, the preparation

of the BFO layer was carried out by a chemical solution depositon (CSD) method
oC
in nitrogen. However, BFO thin films,
using rapid thermal annealing (RTA) at430

synthesized by hysdrothermal method at high KOH concentration of 5

M and with a

long processing time, just exhibit quite good crystallization in comparison with that of
the previous BFO. High KOH concentration and a long processing time damage the
substrate and shong enhance of a leakage current, so ferroelechicity of these films has

notbeenfoundoutyet.

.

i

From above results and discussion, Bi1.1Fer-rCo"Or (BFCO) with x = 0 - 0.3 thin

filns
560

have been prepared by CSD method using RTA at high temperatures of 450

oC

-

in nitrogen and oxygen. These films show good ferroelectric properties. By

using iterative RTA for 8 times in nitrogen, Annealing at 520 oC enhaced the
crystallization of BFO rhombohedral, the application of tolerant electric field up to 2

MV/cm without dielechic breakdown, and improve a piezoelechic property. On the
other hand, Bir.rFeo.sCoo:Og thin films annealed at 520

oC

in oxygen by iterative RTA

for 8 times suppress a leakage curent density so that P-E hysteresis loops at RT show
very good saturation.

IV
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CHAPTER l
Introduction
The

prominent properties offenoelectric materials such as polarization hysteresis, large

dielectric constant, and remarkable piezoelectric, pyroelectric and electro-optical efects can
be applied in electronic daices. Especially in the form of thin /ilms,
fenoelectrics show
excellent features for electronic devices such as nonvolatile memories, capacitors, sensors,

and actuators. Among these, non-volatile memories utilizing ferroelectric thin
films have
attracted special at.tention recently because of their low power dissipation andfast switching.

I

have prepared ferroelectric

ch aract

l.l

Bi[isOn and BiFeOt

thin /ilms

for

electronic devices and

erized tho s e prop ert ies.

BACKGROUIID
Recently, ferroelechic materials have received much attention because of not only

fundamental scientific interest but also their potential of technological applications utilizing

their unique properties like large dielechic constant, piezoelectric, pyroelectric and electro-

optic properties. One

of the most important

applications

of

ferroelectric thin films is

ferroelectric random access memory (FeRAM). In fact, there are semiconductor memories

like dynamic random access memory (DRAM) and static random access memory (SRAM)
dominating the market. However, the disadvantage of these memories is their volatility i.e.,
the loss of stored data upon power off or failure. A universal memory has to show that it is

non'volatile, non-destructive read and write, bit erasable, electrical re-programmable, low
power consumption, durable, dense and low cost. FeRAM is a non-volatile memory using a
ferroelectric thin film capacitor for storing data and satisfies the above requirements as the
universal memory.
One of the most important components in FeRAM is the fenoelectric layer playing a role
as a capacitor, which polarization can be reversed

Hence, FeRAM make use of this phenomena

by the application of external elechic field.

to store data i.e., the upward and downward

polarizations in the ferroelechic capacitor are referred to "0" and
shown in

"l" state or vice versa, as

Fig.l.l. The amount of remanent polarization is important for FeRAM

because

memory cell size becomes very small in the highly integrated memory and total reversal
charge is proportional to capacitor area. Many ferroelectric oxide materials having perovskite

crystalline structure are frequently used for the capacitor. Typical ferroelectric materials are

BaTiOr, PbTiO3 and Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 gZT). The Pb-based ferroelectrics show fantastic
properties such as polarization reversal, piezoelectric and pyroelectric responses. Especially,

PZT shows good ferroelectric property, but the inherent toxicity of lead is of great concern

and its use

in

electronic devices

will be regulated near future.

Therefore, lead-free

ferroelectric materials have been expected to be well available for various devices in recent
years. Bismuth-layer-structured-ferroelectric (BLSF) materials such as SrBi2TaeO3 (SBT) and

BiqTirOrz @IT) are lead free and have considerably good ferroelectric property.

P
Non-remanent polarization

Remanent polarization

卿
Figure 1.1 Polarization-electric-field hysteresis loop for ideal ferroelectrics.

Table I . I shows ferroelectric properties of typical ferroelechic thin films.

Table 1.1: summary of typical properties in typical ferroelectric materials
Materials

Tc(K)

Experimental

Crystalline

Polarization

temperature

Preferences

(in CSD)
BaTiOr

〜400K

-701tClcrrf

〜 1373K

PbTi03

″760K

-97 pClcnf

〜923K

14,5)

Pb(Zr,Ti)O:

〜673K

-90 pClcnf

〜973K

[6,7]

SrBizTagOg (SBT)

〜573K

- l0 pClcm2

〜 1023K

[8-r 1]

BinTirOrz (BIT)

〜950K

- 50 pC/cm2

〜923K

[12]

BiFeO: (BFO)

〜 H23K

- 90 trtClcm2

〜823K

ll3-lsl

[1‐

3]

So far, PZT and SBT could have been applied as ferroelectric capacitors in FeRAM
because they have enough remanent polarization, low coercive fields, promising fatigue,
retention and aging characteristics which are necessary conditions for preparation of the
ferroelechic capacitor in FeRAM 116,171. Although the SBT thin film has excellent fatiguefree properties [17], SBT has a higher crystallization temperature compared to pZT and the
remanent polarization is small for the highly integrated memory

[8]. On the other han4 BIT

and BFO thin films show larger polarization and lower crystallization temperature compared

to SBT thin films prepared by CSD. Thus, BFO and BIT are expected for lead-free
ferroelectrics having excellent ferroelectric properties and low processing temperature, and
have been studied in this thesis.
1.2 PROPERTIES OF Bi4Ti3Orz

AllI) BiFeOr

1.2.1 Properties of BLTirOrz

BiaTirorz (BIT) has been considered to be one

of the promising candidates

for

suppression of processing temperature and enhancement of ferroelectric properties because

of

its low crystalline temperature and large polarization as mentioned above. Similar to SBT,

BIT has triple pseudo-perovskite layers sandwiched by bismuth oxide layers whose lattice
constants are a

:

0.5448.

D

:

0.5410. and c

:

3.284 nm. as shown in Fie.l.2.

Synthesized BIT thin films show coercive fields (.E")
remanent polarization (P,) values

of 3.5 kV/cm and 50 kV/cm,

and

of 4 pC/cm2 and 50 pClcm2, in the c-axis and a-b plane

directions, respectively [19]. The low-coercive field and adequate remanent polarization

along the c-axis makes BIT an attractive gate dielectric

in a ferroelectric field effect

transistor. However, the preparation methods have not recovered the high processing

this consideration, the CSD using hydrothermal treatment is
considered to be suitable for the fabrication of ferroelectric BlT-based thin films [18],
temperature yet. From

because the high pressure

in the hydrothermal autoclave can suppress strongly processing

temperature.

● ● ●●

Bi*3

Bi-3
Ti*4
o.2

Pseudo-perovskite
layer

Figure 1.2 Crystal structure of BiaTi3Ol2.
1.2.2 Properties of BiFeOr

BiFeO: (BFO) is a promising candidate for high-density ferroelectric random-access
memory GeRAM) because of its large polarization value and low crystallization temperature

[3-15]. The lattice structure of a BiFeO3 single crystal is a rhombohedrally

distorted

perovskite, which belongs to the space group R3c (or R3z) with unit cell parameters

a:

3.96

A and cr:89.5o (or a = 5.57 Land o:59.4"). Figure 1.3 shows the crystal structure of BFO

with ^Ric. BFO belonss to the multiferroic familv because

it

exhibits ferroelectric and

antiferromagnetic properties simultaneously [20]. It has ferroelectric properties with a high
Curie temperature
temperature (f,v)

(Ij

of approximately 850 oC and antiferromagnetic behavior with a Neel

of approximately 370 oC. The high Curie temperature makes it a suitable

candidate for use as a ferroelectric at room temperature.

One of the major problems of BFO thin films is their low electrical resistivity, which
affects the measurement of ferroelectric property at room temperature (RT). The relatively
high conductivity of BFO thin film is known to be attributed to the morphology of the thin

films, the valence fluctuations of Fe ions (Fe3* to Fe2*; and creation of oxygen vacancies for
charge compensation [2]

,22f.ln

order to overcome this problem, many kinds of doped BFO

thin films have been prepared by several preparation methods. Thus, from this consideration,
BIT and BFo thin films have been prepared and characterized in this thesis.

Cni

Qo
a:5.57 A

13.96

A

Figure 13 Crystal structure of BiFeOr with RJc space group.

13 PREPARATION METHODS OF FERROELECTRIC THIN FILMS
There arc many deposition methods for fenoelectric thin films such as sputter deposition,

metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), pulsed laser deposition (PLD) and
chemical solution deposition (CSD). These depositions can be divided mainly ro rwo
techniques, physical deposition and chemical deposition techniques.

1.3.1 Physical Deposition Technique

This technique uses ion impact or thermodynamic mean to produce vapor of source
material for a thin film of solid. Then, physical deposition systems require a low-pressure
vapor environment to function properly and most of the physical deposition methods can be
classified as "physical vapor deposition" (PVD).

PVD covers a broad class of vacuum coating processes in which material is physically
removed from a source by evaporation or sputtering. The vapor and particles are tansported

through a vacuum or low-pressure space and condensed as a

film on the surfaces of

appropriately placed subsfrates. Chemical compounds are deposited by either using a similar

source material, and/or

by

inhoducing

a

reactive gas (nihogen, oxygen,

or

simple

hydrocarbons) containing the desired reactants, which react with vapor species in the space
and condensed species on the substrate.

The material to be deposited is placed at high temperature and/or energetic particles
impinge so that various particles of material such as atoms, ions and molecules tend to escape
its surface. Therefore, volatile elements are deliberately added to a stoichiometric target. Here
are

typical examples ofphysical deposition including:

.

Electron beam evaporator fres a high-energy beam from an electron gun to boil a

small spot

of material;

since the heating

is not uniform, lower vapor

pressure

materials can be evaporated easily and composition of the film might be changed
from the target.

.

Sputtering uses a plasma (usually

a noble gas, such as argon) to

knock target material

at a time. The target can be kept at a relatively low temperature, since the process is
not simple evaporation, making this one of the most flexible deposition techniques.

It

is especially useful for compounds or mixtures, where different components tend to
evaporate at different rates. The sputtered ions can

fly from the target in shaight lines

and impact energetically on the substates or vacuum chamber causing re-sputtering

which is re-emission of the deposited material during the deposition process by ion or

atom bombardment. The sputtering gas is often an inert gas such as argon, but
reactive gases can be also used

to sputter compounds. This technique is a

technique and also provides a good thickness control.

fast

Pulsed laser deposition uses laser for vaporization and is called also laser ablation.
Pulses of focused laser light vaporize the surface of the target material and convert

it

to plasma including energetic elements, electrons and ions; this plasma emits light and
reaches the substrate. Energetic particles promote chemical reaction on the subshate
and the substrate temperature is lowered as compared with the other PVD methods.

1.3.2 Chemical Deposition Technique

Here a fluid precursor produces a chemical reaction at a solid surface, making a solid
layer. Since the fluid surrounds the solid objec! deposition happens on every surface, with

little regard to direction; thin films obtained by chemical deposition techniques tend to be
conformal.

chemical deposition is further categoizedby the phase of the precursor:

chemical vapor deposition (cvD) generally uses a gas-phase precursor, often
metalorganic, halide or hydride compounds of the elements to be deposited. In the
case

of metal organic vapor deposition (MOCU)), an organometallic gas is used and

various ferroelectric films have been prepared. This is often used at low pressures

of

precursor gas.

Chemical solution deposition (CSD) uses liquid precursor, usually organometallic
solution dissolved in organic solvent. This is a relatively inexpensive and simple thin

film process that tends to produce stoichiometrically accurate crystalline-phases. The
fabrication of thin fiLns by this approach involves three basic steps: (i) Synthesis of
the precursor solution; (ii) Deposition by spin-coating or dip-coating, where drying
processes usually begin depending on the solvent;

(iii) The as-deposited thin film

is

then heated to cause densification and crystallization [18].

For most solution deposition approaches, the first three steps are similar despite
differences in the characteristics of the precursor solution, and for electronic devices,
spin-coating has been used almost exclusively. The solution route used

will

also

determine the extent of intermixing of the metal species, formation of a network and

formation

of individual

inorganic phases, the carbon content

of the films after

pyrolysis of organic species, the weight loss associated with oxide formation and the
densification and crystallization behavior of the film follow.

Some of PVD and CVD deposition methods are generally high cost and limited in mass-

production. Moreover, the deposition temperatures of these methods are tlpically above 400

'C. On the other hand, on annealing for 30 min at 450'C aluminum migrates into the SilN+

filrn [23]. When the stacked-t1rye

capacitor

is

formed,

it is thought that processing

temperature is required to be as low as possible (lower than 400 oC). Therefore, decrease

of

annealing temperature by selecting material and preparation method of ferroelechic thin films
is one of crucial conditions.

.

HydrothermalSynthesis

Hydrothermal synthesis

is known as a preparation

method which can suppress

crystallization temperature of material under a high pressure in the autoclave filled with high

alkali ambient 124-261. The synthesis is a technique of crystallization of the film at highpressure in aqueous solutions, and can be carried out under mild conditions (Z<350 oC,
P<100 MPa). Hydrothermal synthesis is a process that utilizes single or heterogeneous phase
reactions in aqueous media at elevated temperature (7>25 "C) and pressure

(F100 KPa) to

crystallize ceramic materials directly from solutionfzTl.

Low deposition temperature is sincerely expected for deposition of the

stacked-type

Al wires and device
components fabricated before. Thus, hydrothermal preparation of BIT thin films at low
capacitor of FeRAMs because the high process temperature damages

temperature is the object of the study in this thesis.
1.3.3 Thermal Annealing

Thermal annealing is important process to promote chemical reaction of precursors such

as metalorganic sources and metal oxides, crystallization

of

non-reacted species and

amorphous materials and oxidization of oxygen-deficient materials. The annealing is used in

many preparation processes of thin films and can be carried out by using some inskuments.
The

tlpical

ones are fiunace annealing, laser annealing and rapid therrnal annealing which are

explained as follows,

.

Furnace annealing is heat treatment in furnace for comparatively long time. This is
used conveniently and frequently

in CSD, but in some

cases, high temperature

for

long time tends to degrade the substrate including electronic circuit on silicon, and
resolves the film itself by evaporation of volatile elements.

Laser annealing is carried out by heating of the films induced by shong pulse of
laser emission and so is very quick method. Chemical reaction is promoted for very

short time at very high temperature and so the crystalline property of the irradiated

film might not be sufficient. Moreover, iradiated area is limited by small area around
the focused point and uniform annealing is very difficult even if the laser beam is
scanned on the

film.

Rapid thermal annealing is carried out for comparatively short time mainly by the
lamp irradiation or in a furnace. Generally process temperature is a little higher than
that of the fumace annealing, process time is acceptable for chemical reaction and the

film can be annealed uniformly.

Recent results confirm the benefit

of using high

heating rates [28], and also suggest that increasing the ramp rate is useful to reduce

the amount of profile broadening caused by enhanced diffirsion. Conventional rapid
thermal annealing (RTA) is used for one time after several processes of spin-coating
and baking

lzgl.By repeating

the RTA coating-by-coating, strains and damage inside

thin films could be suppressed and better films can be obtained at low temperatures in
comparison with one-time annealing. Iterative RTA was thus canied out to prepare

ferroelectric thin films in this thesis.

1.4 PI'RPOSE OF

TIIIS TIIESIS

As mentioned in the previous sections, various points are discussed for ferroelechic thin
films. One of the most important applications of ferroelectric thin films is as the capacitor in
FeRAM. Therefore, the suppression of the processing temperature is very important to avoid
thermal damage to devices prepared before to suppress a leakage current and to improve
ferroelecbic property such as large remanent polarization and small coercive field.

BIT and BFO thin films are lead-free material and safe for human being. Moreover, they
have large remanent polarization and very effective for future FeRAM application. On the
other hand, hydrothermal synthesis is useful to prepare ferroelectric thin film as they can be
grown around 200 oC due to high pressure in the autoclave
t30-331.

Therefore, in my thesis work, BIT and BFO thin films have been prepared to realize their

excellent ferroelectric properties. So, firstly, BIT thin films have been prepared by
hydrothermal method and their structural and elechonic properties have been characterized
(chapter 2). Moreover, hydrothermal synthesis of BFO has been

tied

and the crystalline

powder are obtained (chapter 3).
Secondly, BFO has a giant polarization, but leakage current is not so small. To utilize

BFO thin films for FeRAM, leakage current must be suppressed. The origin of leakage
current in BFO thin films is considered to be the thermal damage inside the thin films and the

creation of oxygen vacancies during the preparation. In order to improve the damage inside
the thin films, iterative RTA preparation was carried out in CSD preparation of BFO thin

films. Especially, iterative RTA is useful to suppress strains and damages inside thin films
induced at high temperature during annealing.

Here, oxygen vacancies are known to be created in BFO thin films l2I,2zl.Thus the
substitution of little amount of iron ions to other ions may suppress leakage current. On the
other hand BiCoOr is a perovskite material having tehagonal anisohopy

(c/a:

1.267) 1341.

It is expected that BiFeroCo,Og thin films could enhance ferroelectric and insulation
properties. In order to improve the iterative RTA, both nitrogen and oxygen ambient is tried
to be used to suppress oxygen vacancies in this thesis.

Co-substituted BFO (Bi1.1Fe1.-*CoxOt; BFCO) has been characterized

to improve

the

insulation. Thin films have been prepared by chemical solution deposition (CSD) method
using iterative rapid thermal annealing (RTA) in nitrogen (chapter 4) and in oxygen (chapter
5).

Finally, I summarized this thesis in chapter 6.
The outline of this thesis is illushated in Fig. 1.4.
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CHAPTER 2
Low Temperattre Prepttation of Bi4Ti3012

Ferroelectric Powder and Thin Films by
Hydrothermal Synthesis
2。

1

INTRODUCT10N

In recent years, nonvolatile ferroelectric random access memory @eRAM) with medium
integration has been deVeloped for practical uses such as Integrated Circuit cards (IC-cards)
and Radio Frequency tags @F-tags).

In the conventional planar-type fabrication process,

a

ferroelechic thin film is deposited in a previous process to the Al wiring and requires high
deposition temperature for crystallization in the thin film. This becomes a serious issue in the
stacked-type capacitor of FeRAMs, because the high process temperature for the ferroelectric

film thermally

damages device components fabricated beneath the film [1-3]. If the
deposition temperature is lower than 400 oC described in chapter l, the ferroelectric thin

films can be deposited on the large scale integration (LSI) structure in an end-process without
damage to either the

Al wire or the low-k

layer, and mutual diffirsion between the layen can

be avoided. Also, the contamination of ferroelectic film preparation does not affect the ulhaclean LSI process.

Not only the deposition method, it is also important to select the material having a low
crystallization temperature. In the case of Pb(Zr, TDO3

e7:I) thin film, typical

deposition

temperature is about 500-600 oC, but lead is consisted in this material. SrBizTazOg (SBT) is a
lead free ferroelectric material, but crystalline temperature is high (about 700-750 "C
[4]). On

the other hand, crystalline temperatures of BaTiOr (BTO) and BiaTirorz (BIT) are 500 oC or
less [5, 6], but Curie temperature of BTO (120 "C) is much lower than that of

BIT (675 "C).

Ferroelectric BicTilOrz @IQ thin films deposited on Pt electrodes are expected to be
used in FeRAM

l7l. Pb(Zr,TiO)3 eZD

has been considered

candidates for this application, but the PZT thin

15

to be one of the promising

film deposited on Pt shows a serious

degradation of ferroelectric properties, i.e. fatigue, after cumulative polarization switch. Since

polarization must be reversed to read or write data in a memory cell, the fatigue is a critical
obstacle for practical use. BIT contains unstable Bi ions, which are easily evaporated during

the heating process. This volatility

of Bi

ions affects the ferroelectric and fatigue

characteristics of thin films, and improvement of the elechical properties of BIT thin filnrs

6t

rare earth ion modification has been reported [8]. Especially, in lanthanum substituted BIT
fatigue free behavior is observed [9]. From this viewpoint, BIT is a hopeful material U0-121.

Moreover, BIT has
constants

a Bi-layer

with a pseudo-perovskite phase whose lattice
are a:0.5448, 6:0.5410, and c:3.284 nm. It shows coercive fields (E") of 3.5
structure

kV/cm and 50 kV/cm, and remanent polarization (Pr) values of
the c-axis

and,

a-b plane directions, respectively

[3].

4 1fi/crrf

and 50 pClcm2, in

The low-coercive field along the c-axis

makes BIT an athactive gate dielectic in a ferroelechic field effect transistor. However, there
is a problem such as high processing temperature.

The lowtemperature deposition of BIT thin films has been extensively investigated using
several techniques such as metal-organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) [14,

atomic layer deposition (ALD)

tl6l.

l5], and

So far, there have also been reports on preparing

(Pb,Ba)TiO: (PBT) thin films by hydrothermal heatment using the precipitation reaction in
the alkaline solution at a low temperature of 200 oC [1,3]. A similar method of hydrothermal
synthesis has been investigated in this chapter as a low-temperature preparation method for

BIT. It can be expected that the hydrothermal method will also be effective for below 400 oCthin film preparation of BIT.
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Figure 2.1 Flow chart for preparation of BIT powder by hydrothermal synthesis in solution.

First, BIT powder preparation by hydrothermal synthesis has been examined before the
preparation of BIT thin films, as shown in Fig.

TiO2 and KOH were added

2.1.In a typical synthesis for BIT, Bi(OH)3,

to 15 ml deionized water. The mixture was then sealed in a

teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave with magnetic stirring and kept at 160-240 oC for 0-45 h.

After hydrothermal synthesis, the autoclave was cooled down to less than 100 oC and opened.
The product was washed with deionized water several times, and dried

at

120

"C [17]. The

conditions of hydrothermal synthesis for BIT powders are listed in Table I. Crystalline state
was studied using an X-Ray Diffractometer (XRD; Rigaku, RINT2000) with CuKcr radiation.

The morphologies of the BIT powders were observed by Scanning Electron Microscopy

(SEM; JEOL, JSM-6340F). The composition of the products was estimated by X-Ray
Fluorescence analysis (XRF; PHILIPS, PW2400).

Next, BIT thin films were prepared under two hydrothermal conditions and

the

crystallinity and ferroelectric properties were studied. The hydrothermal synthesis technique
requires a long growth time (several hours to tens of hours) and high concentrated KOH (a

few M). So,

it is important to apply this synthesis technique to LSI process in which

deposition speed is incrcased and concentration of KOH is decreased. Because the use of

KOH induces the deterioration of the device, and the preparation time becomes significantly

17

longcr to obtain appropriate film thickness in thc prccipitation reaction. Thus, a TiO2 thin

film or amorphous BIT film is used as a prccursor or a promotcr to obtain good crystallinc
BIT

I,

21.

In the first sct of conditions, thc BIT sol solution (0.33 mol/kg, Toshima Chemical) was
spin-coated on a Pt/TiO,/SiO2/Si substrate at 500 rpm for 5 scc and 3000 rpm for 30 sec. and

thc coated sol film was transformed into a gcl film by annealing in air at 350 oC for 20 min.

Thc spin-coating was repcatcd 5 times to obtain sufficicnt thickness. The gel film was
immcrscd in KOH solution within an autoclave and transformed into a BIT thin film by
hydrothermal treatment. During the trcatmcnt, thc autoclavc was scalcd and hcated at

a

constant temperature. The solution tempcraturcs wcre 150-240 "C, thc holding timcs wcre 3-

24 h, the KOH concentrations wcre 0-0.2M, the Bi(OH)3 concentrations wcre 0-0.14 M and
thc TiOz conccntrations were 0-0.10 M.
Pttcttor Soltt10n

(5漱 %TO)
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1502「 C,24

BI鳴
Ti02

■14̲0硼
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Figure 2.2 Flow chart for preparation of BIT thin films by hydrothermal synthesis using the TiOl gel

film

as a nucleation.

Next, as you can see in Fig. 2.2, the sol solution of 5 wtoh TiO2 was spin-coatcd on
Pt/TiO,/SiOz/Si substrates under the samc rotation and prc-baking tcmpcraturc conditions,

as

the ones in the first sct. Thc hydrothermal synthcsis of thc BIT thin films was carricd out in

0。 1‐

0.25 M Bi(OD3,0・

01‐ 0.02

M KOH andO。 l M Ti02● r2‐ 6 h at temperatures of 180,

190,200,210,220 and 230° C.
Pt top electrodes o190

μ→

Юom

Were deposited on the treated■ lm by rf sputterlng at

temperature for electrical measurement。

■he

p01aHzation‐ electric■ 91d c,O hystoresis loops

were evaluatedusing a ferroelectric test system with vimal gr01md crcuit cTOyo Corp.,FCE‐
1)at l。

2 kHz.

Table 2.1 Hydrottrermal condition for BIT powders.

160‑240

Solution temperature ("C)

Holding time (h)

0‐

45

Bi(OfD3 concentration (M)

0。

10‐

0。

27

TiO2 concentration (M)

0.05‐

0。

20

KOH concentration

M)

0‐ 2.0

Solution volume (ml)

15

19

2.3 RESULT AND DISCUSS10N OF BIT POWDER AND
PREPARED BY HYDROTHEML METHOD
2.3。 lX‐ ray

THIN FILMS

Diffraction Analysis ofBIT Powders and Thh Films

︵目・︶︑゛
り
目０
目︼
一
︼

B14Ti3012

卜

20,CuKcr (deg.)

Figure 23 )(RD pattems of BIT powders prepared by hydrothermal synthesis in solution with various

KOH concentrations (a) 2.0M, (b) l.5M and (c) 1.0M.
Figure 2.3 shows the XRD pattems of BIT powders prepared by hydrothermal synthesis
under conditions of 240 oC, 24 h, Bi(OH)g 0.27 M, TiOz 0.20 M and various KOH
concentrations.

It was found that the crystallization of BIT powders is greatly affected by

KOH concentration because the XRD intensity

increases

with increasing the KOH

concentration up to 2.0 M. The elemental ratio Bi/Ti of BIT powders prepared in KOH
concentration 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0

M were 1.80, 1.77 and, 1.56, respectively. The Bi/Ti ratio

becomes close to the ratio of pure

BIT (Bi/Ti

:

Treatment temperatures are from 160 to 240

4/3) with increasing the KOH concenhation.
oC,

and the optimal one is decreased with

increasing the treatment time.

Figure 2.4 shows the XRD patterns of BIT powders prepared by hydrothermal synthesis
for various holding times. Temperature and concenhation are 240 oC, Bi(OtD

0.20 M and KOH 1.5

M for 24 h and 45 h. Utilizing

3

0.27 M, TiO2

more time in the synthesis process

allows for better BIT crystalline state because the XRD intensity of (a) is larger than that
(b).

20

of

Bi4Ti3012

今日．︶︑ ｏ
目０
目︻
一

(a)45h

Figure 2.4 XRD pattems of BIT powders prepared by hydrothermal synthesis for (a) 45 h and (b) 24
h.
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20,CuKcr (deg.)
Figure 2.5 XRD patterns of (a) the BIT gel and (b) the BIT thin film prepared with post hydrothermal
treatrnent in a mixture solution of Bi(OH)r 0.14 M, TiO2 0.1 M and KOH 0.01 M at 150 "C for 3 h.

Figure 2.5 shows XRD patterns of the BIT gel film and the BIT thin film obtained from
hydrothermal treatment in a mixture solution of Bi(OH)3 0.14 M, TiOz 0.01 M and KOH 0.01

M at

150

oC

for 3 h. In this study, the dependence of the crystallization on treatnent time

was examined. When the treatment time increases, the BIT (117) peak intensity increases.
However, when the time is longer than 3 h, the intensity is decreased and the other BIT peaks
appear. Therefore, 3 h is the best condition for the crystallization of BIT thin fi16s.

The difficulty of preparing BIT thin films having high peak XRD intensity is related to
the removal of BIT gel films from the Pt/TiO"/SiOz/Si subshate by the alkaline solution.

After the pre-bake process to form the precursor film, most of the organic materials such as
solvent were removed by vaporization, but an annealing did not carried out. Thus, the
obtained BIT gel films for the precursor including a small amount of organic residuals are
amorphous (Fig. 2.5 (a)), which means they are not attached strongly to the subsfrate and are

not so stable, chemically. Thus,

it is thought that gel film is removed at eary stage. In

addition, during the hydrothermal treatment, the pressure increases with increasing the
processing temperature and reactivity of KOH becomes to be high. The removal of the BIT

gel fitns may be prevented by long prebaking or high temperature pre-baking. However,
such a process, especially the high temperature baking, reduces the merit of hydrothermal
annealing.

ln

order to obtain the crystalized BIT thin films having high BIT peak in XRD, the

hydrothermal synthesis was carried out by replacing the BIT sol solution with TiOz sol
solution. Because, it is reported that BaTiOr thin films with a perovskite structure have been
prepared by the hydroherrral treatrnent of TiOz gel frlms at temperatures below

2I0 "C l2).

Figure 2.6 shows the XRD patterns of TiOz gel solution and BIT thin fikns obtained by
hydrothermal treahnent under various conditions. After the spin-coating process, the TiO2 gel

film was crystallized as shown in Fig. 2.6(a), so the TiO2 layer was attached tightly to the
surface of the substrate. In this experiment, the processing temperature of the hydrothermal
synthesis played a key role on the crystallization of the
was lower than 210

oC,

BIT thin films. When the temperature

no BIT peak was found. On the other hand, when the temperature was

higher than220 oC, BIT thin films were removed from the substrate. Therefore, hydrothermal
heatments were carried out for various holding time at the fixed temperature of 220 oC. After

hydrothennal treatment for 3 h, the TiO2 anatase (101) peak is found as shown in Fig. 2.60).

BIT or pyroclore structures appeared in the films treated for 3.5 h and then BIT thin films

22

were crystallized as shown in Fig. 2.6(d), (e) and (g).
no

If

the holding time is longer than 5 h,

BIT peak could be observed in Fig. 2.6(D. The lattice parameters of the TiOz anatase

= 0.378 nm and c: 0.949 nm. The interval of oxygen ion along
considered to be relatively closer to the

a-

(l0l)

are

a

of the TiO2 anatase is

and b-axis lattice parameters (0.5,148 and 0.5410

nm) than that to c-axis parameter of BIT (3.284 nm). The lattice mismatch between BIT and
TiO2 anatase is estimated to be approximately 5.4

o/o.

Moreover, it is reporte that a- and b-

axes-oriented BIT thin films can be obtained on the TiO2 anataze buffer layer deposited on

PUTi/SiO2iSi substrate using MOCVD technique and
enhances the possibility

it is considered that TiO2 anatase

of crystallization of BIT thin films oriented to a- and 6-axes as an

intermediate layer during the treatment process

[5].

In my resulg TiO2 anatase is formed at

the first stage of hydrothermal synthesis, and BIT is grown after that. So, it is thought that
enhancement of formation of BIT occues in hydrothermal synthesis.

一■ コ・
ｏＥ９ Ｅ
●﹄こ む ¨

Ｃ︶ヽ ＯＥＯ︺
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Ｅ¨
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20,CuKし (deg)
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Figure 2.6 XRD pattems of the Ti02 gel f11ln and thin flbns prepared by hydrothellllal treattnent at

220° C:o)Ti02 gel flh and BIT thin■ Lns prepared by hydЮ

theュ ニ
1lal

treatment in tte m破 ture

soluttOn ofBi(olD3 0o2 M,Ti020ol M and KOH O.015 M for o)3h,(c)3.5h,(o4h;(e)5 hand o
6h;and(g)the thin f1lm treated in the m破 ture solutton of Bi(OH)30o2M,Ti02 0ol M and KOH
O.012 M for 4 h to characterize the depencency ofKOH concenttltion。
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The effect of the alkali concentration and holding time on the crystallization in the
treatment are also showed in Fig. 2.6 by XRD pattems of BIT thin films. There are two
hydrothermal conditions corresponding to the high and the low concenhations of KOH in this

figure. Alkali of KOH is used as a mineralizer. Two main mechanisms of a combination of
these mechanisms have been suggested

for the hydrothermal reaction of

ferroelectric

powders: dissolution-precipitation and in-situ transformation [18]. The rate of dissolutionprecipitation is limited by OH concentration. Thus, under the low KOH condition, first step
of hydrothermal reaction is limited. So, it can be assumed that the higher alkali concenhation
can facilitate the better chemical reaction. The

BIT (0010) peak appears in Fig. 2.6(d), but

disappears in the case of the low concentation of KOH shown in Fig. 2.6G). On the other
hand, the intensity of the BIT (200) (201) peak in the case of a low concentration of KOH is

larger than that in the case of high concentration, so the BIT thin film is preferentially
oriented

n

a-b plane direction in the high KOH concentation

entrapped hydroxyl groups increases

[9].

The concentration of the

with increasing the pH of the mixture solution within

the hydrothermal autoclave. As a result, ferroelectric properties may be degraded with the
increase of the concentration of hydroxyl groups.

Hydrothermal processes can further be categorized into oxidation, precipitation,
decomposition, and crystallization processes [18]. The oxidation requires

a metal

to

tansform to an oxide while in water. In this study, oxidation process does not occur because

metal is not used.

In the precipitation

process, two metal salts dissolve

in water

and

coprecipitate under hydrothermal conditions,

4Bi(oH)3 + 3TiO2+ 3KoH + H2o -+BioTiro,2+ H2o * ions.

In the decomposing

process

a

precursor (TiOz) decomposes under hydrothermal

conditions,

TiO, +HrO+xKOH
In the crystallization process

+

fi(OU), +H2O*otherspicies.

a hydrous precursor crystallizes to

form a crystallite while in

water,

4Bi(OH)3 + 3TiO2 + H2O

+

24

BioTirO,2 + H2O

* ions .

on the treatment process, I have proposed two possible mechanisms for
hydrothermal growth of BIT thin films. (l) In-situ transformation mechanism. The TiOz
Based

particle reacts initially with dissolved bismuth hydroxide to produce a continuous layer of

BIT; the additional bismuth hydroxide must diffi,.rse through this layer and react with TiOz
until the TiO2 reacts fully. (i.e. crystallization process is dominant.) (2) Dissolutionprecipitation. The TiO2 particle is dissolved to form hydroxyl titanium complexes (Ti(OH),')
which then react with bismuth ions in the solution to precipitate BIT. (i.e. decomposing and

precipitation processes are dominant.) In this study, BIT thin films were prepared using
hydrothermal synthesis with the fixed concenmtion

of TiO2 0.1 M. According to this

method, the BIT thin films are obtained with the concentration of Bi(OH)j 0.2 M and that

of

KOH from 0.012 to 0.015 M.
2.3.2 Morphologies of

BIT Powders and Thin Films

Figure 2.7 SEM photograph of the BIT powder prepared by hydrothermal rreaunent in the mixture
solution of Bi(OH)3 0.14 M, TiO2 0.10 M, KOH 2.0 M at 240"C for 24 h.
The powder products are yellowish gray. According to the SEM photograph shown in

Fig: 2.7, the BIT powder consists of microscopic lamellar platelets of 0.5-1.5 pm
corresponding to the layer structure.

Figure 2.8 shows the cross-sectional and the surface morphology micrographs of the BIT

thin film treated in the mixture solution of Bi(OH)r 0.2 M TiO2 0.1 M and KOH 0.012 M.
The grain shape is spherical and the grain size is 120 nm in a film thickness of 473 nm.

Flgure 2.t (a) SEM cross-sectional micrograph and (b) surface morphology of the BIT thin

film prepared by hydrothermal teatrnent of TiO2 gel film in a mixture solution of Bi(OH)r
0.2 M, TiOz 0.1 M and KOH 0.012 M.

BIT powders have grains of lamellar platelet shape, while BIT ttrin films prepared by the
hydrothermal synthesis have spherical grains.

It can be assumed that this is caused by the

difference in chemical reaction. Powder is direct synthesized from the ions in the solutions.
On the other han4 a TiOz precursor is used in the case of the thin film, and hydroxyl ions
and/or ions attached to the TiOz and react with each other under the same condition as in the
case

of hydrothermal synthesis.
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Figure 2.9P― E hysteresis l∞ ps of the BIT thin flh with 473 nln thichess under the∞ ndition of

Bi(OH)3∞nCentatiol1 0.2M,Ti02 0・ l M and KOH O.012M.
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Figure 2.9 shows the P-E hysteresis loops of the BIT thin film wittr 473 nmthickness as a
parameter of applied electric field. The hysteresis loops were measured at room temperature

of about 20oC with a triangular wave (27

elecfric field,

l.16 ltClcnf

V,l.zkHz).

and the difference

The difference of polarizations at zero

of elechic fields at zero polarization, 422

kV/cm have been obtained. The polarization value is small, but it appears to be ferroelechic.
2.3.4 J-E Characteristic of

Figure

2.

BIT Thin Film

10 shows the J-E curve of the BIT thin film.

V, the current will
corresponding to

If the applied voltage is above

increase unexpectedly. This explains

2l V and 27 Y of applied voltage

why the

10

hysteresis loops

in Fig. 2.9 are not closed. The leakage

current increases quickly when the applied voltage on the surface of two elechodes is high
enough.
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Figure 2.10 The J-Ecurve of the BIT thin film

with

400

473 nmthickness under the condition of Bi(OH)3

concentration 0.2 M, TiO2 0.1 M and KOH 0.012 M.

2.4

CONCLUSION

BIT fenoelectric thin films have been prepared by sol-gel and successive hydrottrermal
heatment using BIT and TiOz gel precursor films for low temperature deposition. BIT
poweder were prepared, at240 "C in Bi(OHh-TiOz-KOH solution by hydrothermal synthesis.

BIT thin films were obtained at the maxium prrocess temperature of 350 oC for 4 h in
Bi(OHb 0.2 M-TiOz 0.1 M-KOH 0.015 M solution by the sol-gel process and hydrothermal

freatment. This temperature is relatively low comparison with the other method, and is
acceptable

for elechonic device production. BIT thin film is oriented a-

and c-axis

by the

effect of TiOz precursor film. Moreover, there is a complete difference of grain shape and
grain size between powder and thin film. Power shape is lamellar, and its size is 0.5-1.5 pm.
Grain shape of the thin film is spherical and its size is 120 nm. Thus, in the case of the film,
substrate and precursor

film affects the reaction to fonn BIT. On the other hand, BIT thin

film cannot be prepared by using BIT gel

as a precursor, because precursor

filn

is easliy

removed from the substrate during hydrothermal process.

The P-E saturation characteristic may be insuffrcient for the thin film

heated

hydrothermally owing to TiOz. The BIT thin film prepared under optimized conditions had a
hysteresis loop and the polarization difference atzero electric field is

28

l.16 ytClcnf .
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CHAPTER 3
Prep肛 江iOn bfBiFe03 POWder and Thin Fillns
by Hydrothё rmal Synthesis

3el

INTRODUCTIё 歯

During the past decdde considerable attention has been devoted to investigations of
perovskite type crystald, particularly concerning phase transitions associated with magnetic
and elechic properties. Ih

tlis

class, BiFeO3 @FO) based thin films have recently generated

great attention due to tti'dir prominent polarizafion values of 50-150 ytClcnf . This value is
largest one in typical inoiganic ferroelectric materials such as Rochelle salt, BaTiO3, LiMO3,

KMo3, PbTior, Pbzroi, Pb(Zr,,Tiro)or, srBizTazos,

Bao.zgSro.tzTios and

BiaTirorz

[l]. It

is though that such large femanent polarization is well adapted for FeRAM application. Many
approaches have been

,iidttttk.o for the preparation of BFO thin films, such

as chemical

solution deposition (CSb), metal organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD), pulse laser
deposition (PLD) t2-91. Id general, the temperature for the BFO thin film preparation is from

500 to 700 oC. In ordbr to decrease the process temperature for suppression of thermal
damage to FET metal

wiie or impurity rediffirsion in the stacked-typed capacitor of FeRAMs

described in Chapter 1,

I

Similar method of hydrothermal synthesis has been investigated as a

low-temperature preparation method for BFO powder and thin films. In this chapter, BFO
thin films are prepared by hydrothermal process at the temperature below 400 oC and
characterize the fenoeleitiic properties.

3。

2

EXPERIMENTAL
In order to try to prepare BFO thin films, BFO powder preparation

has been examined

by

hydrothermal synthesis before preparation of BFO thin films. It needs to determine the source

materials and concentrations. There are some reports on preparation

of

hydrothermal

synthesis. Bi(NO:)rSHzO and Fe(NOs)r'9HzO are commonly used as sources of

respectively

Bi and Fe,

[0-13]. KOH is also used as a mineralaer, commonly. However,

concentrations of these sources are different.

It is thought that

the

the molars of Bi(NO:)l'5HzO

and Fe(NOr)l'9HzO must be same value to obtain stoichiomehic BFO. This idea is different

from that in the case of PLD/CSDA{OCVD, because the processing temperature of
hydrothennal synthesis is relatively low comparison with the other methods, and evaporation

of Bi is suppressed. Moreover, I want to apply the BFO thin film for electronic device. Thus,

it is better to decrease a concenhation of KOH, because K ions degrade the device. So, KOH
concentrations used

in this study are varied 0.5-5 M that are smaller than that of reported

value of about 10 M. In a typical synthesis for BFO, Bi(NOs)r'5HzO 0.1 M, Fe(NOr)r'9HzO
0.1

M and KOH with the concentration from 0.5-5 M were

added

to 15 ml deionized water.

The mixture was then sealed in a teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave with magnetic stining
and kept at200

oC

for 6-12 h. After hydrothermal synthesis, the autoclave was cooled down

to less than 100 oC and opened. The product was washed with deionized water several times,
and dried

at

120

oC.

The crystalline state was studied using an X-Ray Diftactometer (XRD;

Rigaku, RINT2000) with CuKa radiation.

However,

it is difficult for prepration of BFO thin film from the solutions

of

Bi(NOr)r.5HzO, Fe(NO3)3.9H2O, and KOH on the PUTi/SiOz/Si substrates, directly.
Therefore, the BFO thin films were prepared by using precursor BFO film. The precursor

film must be deposited at low temperature,

because one

of the merits of hydrothermal

synthesis is that crystalline film or powders can be grown at low temperature. Thus, the BFO

thin films were prepared by hydrothermal synthesis as follows. First,

Bi1.1FeO3 precursor

solution (Toshima Manufacture Co. LTD) was spin-coated on a Pt/Ti/SiOz/Si substate at 500
rpm for 5 sec and 3000 rpm for 30 sec, and the coated sol film was transformed to a gel film
by annsslfug in air at 250 oC for 5 min. The samples were annealed by rapid themral
annealing at 430 oC in nitrogen for 15 min. This process was repeated 5 times to create a

BFO precursor layer.
Fe(NOs)r.9H2O 0.1

In

order

to obtain BFO thin films,

Bi(NOr)r.5HzO 0.1

M

and

M reacted together in alkali solution of KOH. Second the hydrothermal

32

synthesis of
and

BFo thin films was carried out on Bi(Nor)r.5Hzo 0.1 M, Fe(Nog)r.9H2o 0.1 M

KOH 1,2,3 and

precursor is 430

5

oC,

M at200 oC for 10h30m - l7h30m.

The deposition temperature of the

and is not so low, but high concentration of KOH 5M is used for

comparison with the case of

BIT

3 CRYSTALLIZAT10N OF
HYDROTHERDIAL METHOD

BFO

3。

POWDER

PREPARED

BY

The crystalline properly of BFO powder obtained by hydrothermal synthesis for 12 h in
solution of Bi(NO3)s.5HzO 0.1 M, Fe(NOI):.9H2O 0.1 M with KOH concenhation from 0.55

M was investigated using &20XRD patterns from

20o

to 60o as shown in Fig. 3.1. At low

concenhation of KOH 0.5 M, intensities of BFO rhombohedral are quite small, while the
intensity of BizFeaOe peak increases. The intensities of the rhombohedral peaks increase and

the BizFelOs

Pe*

decreases when the

KOH concentration increases from 0.5 to

I

M.

However, the crystallization of the BFO becomes weakly at KOH concentration above 3 M.
Moreover, BFO could not be obtained with a KOH concentration about 5 M. From the above
results, I concluded that BFO powder with having high XRD peak intensities can be prepared

by hydrothermal synthesis at 200 oC for 12 h in a solution of Bi(No3)g.5Hzo 0.1 M,
Fe(NOr):.9H2O 0.1 M with optimized concentration of KOH

I M. If the concenhation

is low,

BFO peak is small. Impurity phase such as BizOr was detected for the sample synthesized

with the KOH concentration of 5 M. In the hydrothermal process, the presence of alkaline
medium was found to be essential

[0].

So, the concentration of KOH is low, hydrothermal

reaction is suppressed. The dissolution-precipitation and in-situ transformation processes can

be used to describe the hydrothermal synthesis.

If

the concentration of KOH is too high,

precipitated species by the reaction with Bi* and Fe* under the KOH may causes etching or
dissociation of BIT, or formation of BIT may be prevented. Thus, the other phase is grown
under the non-optimized condition.
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Figure 3.1 )RD patterns of BFO powders prepared by hydrothermal synthgsis at200

oC

for 12h with

various KOH concentrations.

3.4

OF BFO THIN FILMS

CRYSTALLIZATION

PREPARED BY

ITYDROTHERMAL METHOD
Figure 3.2 shows XRD pattems of the Pt/TiO*/SiOz/Si substrate, BFO precursor thin f1ls1
deposited on the subshate using RTA at 430 oC in nitrogen and BFO thin films obtained by

the hydrothermal treatment under various conditions of KOH concentration and processing

time. Although the BFO powder prepared with KOH 1 M has largest BFO peaks in XRD
measurements, higher KOH concentration is necessary to deposit BFO thin films prepared by

hydrothermal synthesis. Next, I have carried out a comparative study of the crystallization

of

BFO thin films prepared at KOH concentration from 1 to 5 M an{ the BFO precursor thin

film annealed by RTA in ninogen. When the KOH concentration increases from I to 3 M, the
intensities of the BFO rhombohedral peak intensity in XRD measqrements seems n6t to be
increased at any processing time from

l0 to

15 h. On the other hand, the removal

precursor film appears when processing time increases up to 12 h Wlth KOH
case of the removal

of BIT thin film t9]. My data shows that

is not enough to deposit a BFO thin

a

I M, ffi in the

KOH concentration below 3 M

film by hydrothermal synthesis.
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Figure 3.2 )(RD patterns of the Pt/TiO,/SiO2/Si substate, BFO precursor thin film deposited on the
substrate using

200

oC

for

RTA at430

oC

in nitrogen and BFO thin films obtained by hydrothermal heatnent at

12 h under various conditions of

KOH concenhation and processing time.

By increasing the KOH concenhation and processing time, BFO thin films with better
crystallization compared to that of the BFO precursor layer can be obtained by hydrothermal
synthesis at 200 oC for 17.5 h in solution of Bi(No3)r.5HzO 0.1 M, Fe(NOr)r.9HzO 0.1 M

with KOH 5 M. However, the ferroelechic P-E hysteresis loops of the thin film are not
obtained. This may suggest that the leakage current is large. Also, The BFO thin

film with

improved crystallized BFO rhombohedral structure can not be obtained by increasing the

KOH concentration and processing time, due to the damage to BFO precursor film and Pt
Iayers in the subshate.

3.5

coNclusroN

I

have attempted to prepare BFO powder and thin films by hydrothermal synthesis.
Crystallization of RFO powder can be obtained through the treatment at 200 oC for 12 h in
solution of Bi(NOr):.5HzO 0.1 M, Fe(NOr):.9H2O 0.1 M with KOH I M. On the other hand

by creating a BFO precursor layer deposited by using RTA at 430 oC in nitrogen, BFO thin
films can be obtained by hydrothermal syntehsis at 200 oC for 17.5 h in solution of
Bi(NOr)r.5HzO 0.1 M, Fe(NO:):.9HzO 0.1 M with very high KOH concentration of 5 M.
35.

However, the fiLn has not shown ferroelectric properly yet, because of high leakage current.
Meanwhile, when I increased the processing time and KOH concentration, the substrate was
damaged.

It

has been reported that BFO crystalline.powder is obtained by using high

concentration of KOH [10-13],

[5,

16]. However, ferroelechic properties were not described

in the report, and such highly concenhated KOH is not applicable in the case of devices such
as a semiconductor memory.

It is reported that the optimum conditions to retain pure-phase

BFO were determined to be a KOH concentration of 8 M for a reaction time of 6 h at 175-

"C [16], and process window is narrow. Moreover, under the low KOH concenhation,
Bi(NOi)l reacts with KOH and BizOr is formed and remained. Thus, pure BFO cannot be
225

obtained.

I think it is very difficult to obtain

ferroelechic BFO thin frlm by hydrothermal

treatrnent, and the deposition method has been changed.
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CHAPTER 4
Chaructenzation of Bir.rFer-rCorO3 Thin Films

Prepared by Chemical Solution Deposition
Using Rapid Thermal Annealing in Nitrogen

4。

1

INTRODUCT10N

In recent years, multiferroic materials have attracted a lot of interest as they display
numerous interesting properties, such as ferroelectric, piezoelectric and fenomagnetic
phenomena. Among many multiferroelectric materials, bismuth ferrite @iFeO3, BFO)
gathers much attention as it is G-type antiferromagnetic below Ndel temperature of 643 K

and ferroelectric below Curie temperature

of

1103

K, and the magnetoelectric effect is

expected to occur even at room temperature. Also, high remanent polarizations

pClcrrf were reported in thin films
ferroelechic material that

[-7].

of 50-150

However, BFO has one serious problem as a

is a quite large leakage

current density, especially at room

temperature (RT). Therefore, dielectric breakdown occurs easily even

in low electric field

conditions and implies difiiculty in poling the film. Moreover, leakage current makes BFO
undesirable in the use for fenoelectric memories. The proposed high density FeRAM has a

Metal-Fenoelechic-Insulator-semiconductor MFIS) structure, and the insulator is generally
very thin. Therefore, leakage current in the ferroelectric layer causes the increase of power
consumption and the decrease of memory retention time.

A depolarization electrical field

is

applied to the ferroelectric layer when the memorized data is held in the FeRAM, and thus,
polarization is decreased through leakage current, and memory retention time is shortened

t8l.

To overcome this problem, various approaches have been proposed, particularly

the

substitution techniques using Mn, Ti, Cr, Sc, Ti, Ni, V, Zn and Co at B-sites or/and La and

Nd at A-sites, or the formation of a solid solution l9-20l.In the case of Mn-substituted BFO,

39

P, is 85 StClcnf in a 10 at.

o/o

Mn-substituted, but the leakage current density in the

l0 at. %o

Mn-substituted BFO (BFMO) film was higher than that in a pure BFO film. In the case of Mn
and

Ti co-doped BFO (BFMT)

the well-saturated P-E hysteresis curves were obseryed at RT.

P, was 75 ltClcrrf . BFMT film shows a greatly reduced leakage current compared with other

films. ln the case of Cr-doped BiFeOr thin films, the 3 mol% Cr-doped BFO thin film
showed a low leakage current density, butP, is 16 pClcm2 at room temperature. ln the case

of

(l-x)BiFeOr-xBiScOr the surface of the films became smooth for the increase in x of up to

0.15, and the leakage current density at room temperahue decreased. Well-saturated
polarization and electric field hysteresis loops were obtained and the P, of the films was 70

pClcr*.In the case of La-doped BFO (BLFO), P, is about 15.5 pC/cm2,

and the leakage

cunent density up to the level of 10{ A/cm2. ln the case of La3*- and Nd3*-substituted BFO

films, the leakage current at room temperature was too high, and saturated P-E hysteresis was

not obtained. In the case of Co-, Ni-, Zn-, Nb-, Ba-, Sr- and Ca-doped BFO, only the
magnetic properties were reported. These results show that there are no single-metal doped

BFO thin films having low leakage cunent and large remanent polarization. Since, some cocoped BFO thin films have small leakage current density, but co-doping is difficult to conhol
the rate ration of elements comparison with single-metal doped BFO. So,

I focused on Co. It

is reported Co-doped BFO has relatively large remanent magnetic [16], and Co and Ni are
compatible with electrical devices such as FeRAM.

Moreover, it is well known that BiCoO3 is isostructural with tehagonal PbTiO3 and has
tehagonal anisohopy (c/a = L.267) [20]. BFO thin fihns are reported to have rhombohedral or

tehagonal structure and BFO with large tehagonality has large remanent polarization. Hence,
Co-substitution might enhance the fenoelechic properly around phase hansition or give
stable tetragonality.

It is believed

that Co successfully substitutes Fe

[2], 22]. T\e atomic

radius of Co is 0.116 nm and this value is very similar to that of Fe (0.117 nm). (Atomic
radius of Bi is 0.15 nm) Fe in.BFO is trivalent. The ionic radii of Co3* are 0.075 nm (high
spin; HS) and 0.072 (low spin; LS). These values are similar to 0.079 nm (HS) and 0.069 nm
(LS) of Fe3+. So, if Co in BiFeCoOg is tivalent, the tolerance factor is hardly changed and the
perovskite structure can be obtained. Because of the large size of Co2*,

I

assume that Co3*

may be able to occupy to position of Fe2* and Fe3* [23]. However, its size is slightly larger
than that of Fe3* ion, so there is a limited amount of Co occupied at position of Fe3* ions even

with the increase of Co concentration [20]. Also, the thermodynamic stability of Co3* is

40

smaller than that of Fe3*. Thus,

if

some of the cobalt ions become divalent by heavy doping,

the crystal structure and electricaUmagnetic properties are expected to change.

In this chapter, I will enlarge upon the preparation of BFCO thin films by RTA in
nihogen, meant to improve their structural and ferroelectric property. Rapid thermal
annealing (RTA) following spin-coating and drying is repeated to promote the necessary
chemical reaction.

I

suppose that rapid thermal annealing BiFer-rCo,O3 films layer

by layer

could suppress strains and damage inside thin films induced by temperature during annealing.

It is expected that iterative annealing will be appropriate for thermal reaction at low
temperatures in comparison with one-time annealing.

As mention in chapter 1, all perovskite structures depend on temperafure. Therefore, the
distortion of the ferroelecfric structures may also be enhanced by increasing the processing
temperature rate. In the case of rapid thermal annealing (RTA), temperature can be increased

from RT to 520 oC in about l0 sec. Thus, RTA was selected to prepare ferroelectric BFCO

I also suppose that thermal

annealing BiFer_,Co,Or films layer by layer could

suppress shains and damage inside thin

films induced by temperature during annsnling. 6a

thin films.

the other hand, Naganuma et al. prepared BFCO thin films by chemical solution deposition
(CSD) using one-time RTA at 500 oC in air, which is dominated by nitrogen and oxygenl24).
Therefore, in this chapter,

I will

enlarge upon the preparation of BFCO thin films by RTA in

nitrogen, meant to improve their structural, insulation, and ferroelectric property. RTA

following spin-coating and drying is repeated (iterative RTA) to promote the necessary
chemical reaction.
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Figure 4。 l Data for thelllla1 8序 lvimetric(TG)and difFeren● al the11llal analysis(DTA)of(a)

BiHFe03,(b)BillFe09Co。 103,(C)BillFo。 8C00203 and(d)Bil:Fe07C00303 preCursor solutions.
(TOShima MFG Co.,Ltd。

)

BFCO thin films were prepared by CSD. In this method, a BFCO solution that is a
mixture of metal organic source dissolved in solvent is used for thin film preparation. BFCO
solutions with various Co concentrations from Toshima Manufacture Co.. LTD were used.

To form a crystalline film, the solvent is evaporated by a drying-process, and then the
residual that is the precursor of the film is reacted and annealed at a suitable temperature. The

data for differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermo-gravimetric analysis (TG) from
Toshima Manufacture Co. LTD were used to determine the thermal decomposition behavior

of the Bi1.1Fe1-,Co,Ot 0.2 moUkg (with x

:

0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3) and toluene 88 wtolo in

precursor solutions, and to select the appropriate temperatures for baking, as shown in Fig.4.l.

I was able to conclude that the DTA

curves of the Bir.rFer-,Co,O3 precursor solutions show

endothermic peaks at93.5,88.2,86.2 and 103.4 oC corresponding to solvent evaporation, and

exothermic peaks

at 289.0,299.4,295.8, and 314.0'C
42

corresponding

to

precursor

decomposition and formation of BFCO compound when

x is equal to 0,

10,

20 and,3}To,

respectively. Similarly, TG curves of these BFCO solutions also show that the total mass

of

the investigated liquid decreases rapidly, the solution loss 91.36, 90.62,90.66 and 90.63 %
conesponding to temperature at 125.8, 130.1, 115.2 and 138.7 oC when

x is equal to 0, 0.1,

0.2 and 0.3, respectively. The solution loss is slow when temperature increases from 300 to

360'C. The weight loss is insignificant above 360 oC. From these results, drying temperature
of 250 oC and baking temperafure above 400 oC were selected to ensure full solvent
evaporation in short time and to minimize as much as possible the shess and defects caused

by a further weight reduction during annealing and complete precursor decomposition and
BFCO creation in a limited time.
BFCO thin films were deposited on Pt/TilSiOz/Si substrates by CSD. The substrates were
spin-coated by the Bi1.1Fe1-'Co,O3 precursor solution (Toshima Manufacturing Co. LTD) at
3000 rpm for 30 s and dried at250 "C for 5 min. The samples were annealed by using RTA

a

temperature range from 450

to

in
oC
560
for 20 min. The annealing temperature is

comparatively low as thermal damage in the device structure should be suppressed. The films
were cooled down.quickly after each RTA process. This coating and dryiog processes were
repeated 8 times to obtain a

film having the thickness of

100 nm. This process is named

iterative RTA preparation, and shown in Fig.a.2(a)

Moreover, in order to confirm the improvement of leakage current and polarization versus

electric field (P-E") hysteresis loops of the BFCO thin films prepared by iterative RTA,
conventional CSD preparation of BFCO thin films was also carried out by a one time

of

RTA, called mono-RTA, as shown in Fig.4.2(b). In the conventional CSD, annealing is done

just once, and afterwards spin-coating and drying are repeated until sufficient thickness is
obtained. The subshates were spin-coated by using the Bir.rFeo.sCoo.rOr precursor solution
under the same conditions of rotation speed and time and drying temperature as those

of

iterative RTA. This process was repeated 8 times and then the lO0nm-BFCO thin films were
obtained by mono-RTA for 20 min in nihogen.
The crystal structure was determined by X-ray diffraction QG.D) [Rigaku, RINT2000] at

RT. The morphology was also measured by a field emission scanning elechon microscope
(FESEM) [JSM-6340F]. Chemical bondings in BFCO thin films were identified by X-ray
photoelechon spectoscopy (XPS) [Kratos Analytical Axis-HSI2]. Pt dot top elechodes were
deposited on the BFCO thin films by RF sputtering [Anelval-250s-FH]. The diameter of the

top clcctrodc is 200 prm. Lcakagc current density vcrsus clectric ficld

(.r-fl

charactcristic was

measured with a semiconductor paramctcr analyzcr (Agilent, 4155C). The rcsistance
elcctrodes

of

Pt

(-10 pOcm) is considerably smallcr than that of BFCO (>100 kQcm) and film

thickness of BFCO is small compared with the width, so the fringing ficld can be neglcctcd.
Polarizations versus elecffic field P-E hystcrcsis loops wcrc cvaluatcd by using a fcnoelectric

test system with virtual ground circuitry (Toyo Corporation, FCE-l). Thc field-induccd
piczoelectric hystcresis loops of the BFCO thin films were mcasurcd with Piczoresponsc
Force Microscopy (PFM). Thc chemical composition of the thin film, prcpared from thc
B i r r Feo.qCoo

r

Or precursor solution in nitrogen at 520 "C by itcrativc RTA, was analyzcd by

inductively couplcd plasma atomic emission spcctroscopy (lCP-AES).

PnorrrUr
ol{1\.op;

(a) iterative RTA

(b) mono-RT,f

Figure 4.2 Flow charts for preparation of BFCO thin films by CSD method using (a) iterative RTA
and (b) mono-RTA in nitrogen.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSS10N
43。 lX‐

ny Dmadon An■
"Is Of BFCO thln alms annealed h nltogen by

ltendve RTA
Reciprocal space mapping

of

the

Bir.rFeo.cQo0.r@3

nitnogen by iterative RTA for 20 timcs is shown

BiFeq

(lll)

thin film

at 520 rc in
show that 6e (l l0)

annealed

in Fig. 4.3. The results

rhombohedral phase is oriented strongly. Pt substrat€ ie obs€rved and orientod in the

direction. BFCO thin fi16 does not have epitaxial growth and polycrystalline BFCO is

obteined- Also, small

Bi2q

peaks are obocrrred" The origin of existence of BizO: is thought

Bi is easily vaporized and evaporated dring nnnesling. Tberefore, excess Bi
solution is generally rsed to obain BFo, BFCO, BIT, etc. having a large rernaneot

as follows.

polarization, high XRD peak int€nsity, small leakage curr€nt, and so on. It is believed tbat a

part of exoeEs

Bi may be p'resentod and crystallizcd in the film

under this deposition

condition.

Flgure

{3

Rccip,rocal space map,ping of the Bir.rFco.rCoo.,Ob rhin film anncalcd at 520.C in nitrogcn

by itcrative RTA for 20 timcs.
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θ2θ patterns
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The crystalline property of the BFO thin film annealed at 450 oC and the BFCO thin films

(x = 0.05, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3) annealed at 520 oC was investigated by the

from 20o to 80o as shown

&2ereD

patterns

in Fig.4.4(a). On the other hand, the crystallization of

Bir.rFeo.gCoo.rOr thin films prepared at various annealing temperatures is shown in Fig.4.a@).

Polycrystalline perovskite phases with rhombohedral structure

clearly. Moreover, the BizOr phase appears too.
Bil.lFes.eCoo.rOr

film annealed in N2 at 520

oC

I

of BiFeOl are observed

was able

to observe that the

has the highest intensity of the rhombohedral

(110) BiFeO3 peak and a relatively low intensity

of the BizO:

phase

in all thin films.

Moreover, the BizO: phase also appears, and XRD intensity of BizOr is smallest in the film
annealed

at 520'C in Fig.4.a@). The intensities of all the peals seem to increase gradually

with the increase of the annealing temperature. However, the intensity change is not so large.
So,

it is thought that

520 "C is the optimum temperature from the viewpoint of XRD peak

height of BizO:.

According to the XRD pattern of the BiFeO: powder (calculated from 2000 JCPDSIntemational Cenhe for Diffraction Data, No.74-2493), the intensity ratio of (010), (110),

(020), (120) and (121)

is

658:999:497:126:153

=

0.66:l:0.5:0.13:0.15. Meanwhile, the

intensity ratio of the corresponding peaks in XRD pattern of the BFCO thin films is much
different. For example, the ratio of the Bi1.1Fee.eCoo.rO: thin film annealed in nitrogen at 520
oC

x 0.18:l:0.034:0.021:0.004. It is found that the percentage of
and (l2l) intensities over the (ll0) intensity in the BFCO thin fihn are

is 31.8:157.2:6:3.67:0.66

(010), (020), (120)

very smaller than that of these intensities in BFO powder. This is another proof of the strong
orientation in (110) direction in the BFCO thin films. The ferroelectic behavior of BFO thin

films is strongly dependent on the film orientation. In the case of rhombohedral BiFeOr, it is
reported that the easy axis of spontaneous polarization lies close to

(l

I

l)

[25], and the (110)

orientation gives rise to a relatively higher polarization than the (100) orientation [25].
Therefore, the ferroelectric behavior
Lattice constants of all BFCO thin films annealed in nihogen is about 3.9 A. However,
their value can slightly differ, as they depend on ambient (as mentioned in next chapter) and
cobalt concentration, as shown in Fig.4.5.

In BFCO thin films annealed in nitrogen, the lattice constant increases to maximum at

a

Co concenhation of 10%. The values of lattice constants of BFCO become larger with the
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increase of cobalt concentration due to the larger size of Co*3, as compared to Fe+3. In order

to find out the reason, the radii of Fe*2, Fe*3, Co*2, and Co*3 have been considered. The
results show that the radii of Fe*2 and Fe*3 ions are 0.078 and 0.069 nm, respectively.
Meanwhile, the radii of Co*2 and Co*3 ions are 0.084 and 0.072 nm, respectively. Because
the large size of Co*2,

of

I assumed that Co+3 may just be able to occupy to the position of Fe*2

and Fe*3 [23]. However, its size is slightly larger than that of the Fe+3 ion, so there is a limited

amount of Co occupied at position of Fe*3 ions even when the Co concenfration increases.
Thus, there is a very small amount of Co+3 occupied at Fe+3 positions due to the larger radius

of Co*3 ions. Therefore, a very small BiCoOs exists in BFCO thin fitms. Moreover, rhe
deviation in the BiCoO: structure can easily occur due to the appearance of cobalt oxides
with unidentified valences of cobalt embedded into the grains of BiCoOr,

in the

as mentioned

XPS analysis of the BFCO thin fitns.
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with.r:

0.1 in nitrogen.

to determine the evidence of BiCoOr in BFCO thin films, the chemical
composition of the thin film, prepared from the Bi1.1Fee.eCo6.1O3 precursor solution in
order

nihogen at 520 oC by iterative RTA, was analyzed. by inductively coupled plasma atomic
emission specfioscopy (ICP-AES). The analysis shows that the weight percentage of Bi, Fe,
and Co is 81.37, 18.27, and0.370/o, respectively. However, the percentage of Bi, Fe, and Co

in the chemical formula Bir.rFeo.gCoo.r is 80.37, 17.57, and2.06%o, respectively. The decrease
of bismuth concenhation is confirmed by the volatilization at high annealing temperature. As

above mention, the precursor solution made from Toshima manufacturer includes
Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rOg, toluene and unknown substances.
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It is assumed that during

temperature

increasing, a considerable cobalt amount may react chemically with the unknown substances

or/and niuogen to create new substances, which are easy to volatile at t€mperatures below
520

"c. Therefore, the marked

volatilization

of the new

decrease of cobalt concentration in the thin

substances

at low

film is induced by

t€mperatures and deviation

of the BiCoOl

stnrsture. This is the reason why BiCoOr structure has not been determined clearly in XRD
patterns.

43.2 Morphologlec of BFCO thln fihnr rnneded ln nltrogen by ltcredve RTA
Figrre 4.6 shows the morphology of Bir.rFeo.rCoo.lO3 thin films of about 100 nm of
thickness prepared at various temperatures. The cross-section and surface of these BFCO thin

films lscome smoother as the annealing

teNnperature decreases.

On the other han4 the

crystallization of these films including monoclinic BizOr and rhombohedral BiFeO3 phases
increases, and grains associate with each other
oC.
annealing temperature

thin film

stongly and are larger with the increasc in the

above 520
However, the surface and thickness morphologr of the
annealed at 520 oC is smoother than that of otber films. This is expocted that the

insulation of the 520 oC-filn is better th"n that of others thin films.

(r) 5zo -c
o520℃

o) $5

r

(c) Sas

t

Ftgure 4.6 Surface and cross-sectimal morphologics observed by SEM of tt BillF%9CoO.103血
films preparcd by iterative RTA at (a) 52O O) S35 and (c) 545 rc.
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4.33 XPS spoctra of BFCO thin lilms annealed in nitrogen by iterative RTA
Figure 4.7 shows the XPS specffa of Bi 4f,Fe 2p,Co 2p and O
oC

/s in BFO

annealed at 450

in N2, and Bir.rFeo.gCoo.rOr and Bil.lFeo.sCoo.zOr thin films annealed at 520 oC in Nz. Co2*

and Co3* ions in chemical bonding of Co

2p

are not clear

in the spectnrm because of their

weak intensities, which are below the XPS detection limit. However, concentration change

of

cobalt in Bir.rFer-,Co,Or thin films induces a decrease in the ratio of

Bi 4f

intensities whenx increases in all XPS spectra. Bi

2ptrzat7l0.l eY

4finat

158.5 eV and Fe

and Fe 2p

shift to lower energy. Because BFO and BFCO thin films are insulators, they were charged
up by photoelectrons when the X-ray comes and emit. However, the signal around Fe 2pj2
peak has a considerable amount of background noises that prevents to obtain an accurate
estimation. On the other hand" bismuth peaks are observed at 157.8 eV in both the thin films
annealed in nitrogen and oxygen, and they demonstrate the trivalent bismuth [26].
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C in N2・

Although it is difficult to estimate the iron valence from the Fe 2py2 spectnby the shift
of binding energy and the background noises, its valence can be implied by O /s XPS specha

of all thin films. There is a small additional satellite peak at 530 eV in O /s XPS specha of
BFO thin films annealed in Nz, which is corresponds to O-Fe bonding with the iron trivalent

in rhombohedral BFO structure [26]. When Co concenhation in Bir.rFer-,Co,Or thin films
annealed in N2increases up to 20 %o, the satellite peak increases, expands and shifts in the
direction of the higher binding enerry direction. The shift of the peak migbt imply that a
small amount of iron may change valence, but its valence is unidentified. It means that almost

all iron ions in the BFCO thin films with low cobalt concenFation are in the BFO stucture,
but a small amount of iron in BFCO thin films with high cobalt concentration does not belong

to the BFO structure. Meanwhile, the amount of iron in the Bir.rFer-,Co,Ot with low Co
concenhation

is smaller than that in

Bi1.1Fe1-,Co,Or

with high Co concentration. This

supports the idea that the intensity of (110) BFO rhombohedral phase in the Bir.rFeo.sCoo.rOr

thin film is a little higher than that of the Bir.rFeo.sCoo.zO: thin film as shown in Fig. a.a @).
And Co might react with oxygen to create O-Co bonding, although this peak at 531 eV can
not be assigned.

The appearance of the O-Co bonding may be related to results such as those reported by

Belik et al. [20]. Hence, grains of cobalt oxides might be embedded into the grains of
BiCoO:, so that the stoichiometry of BiCoOl may deviate from the ideal formula. On the
other hand, oxygen vacancies may be created by the valence fluctuation of Fe ions in BFCO

thin films annealed in nitrogen 18, 271. This may be the reason why O-Fe bonding with
unidentified valence of iron appears in the BFCO thin films.

4.3,4 J-E characteristic property

of BFco thin films

annealed

in

nitrogen by

iterative and mono-RTA
Current density versus applied electric field values of BFCO thin films annealed at520oC
and BFO thin films annealed at 450 oC in N2 measured at RT are shown in Fig.4.8. For

applicdtions such as ferroelectric memories, leakage current at RT is crucial. Moreover,
maximum applied field is also important to reverse a polarization at RT. The BFCO thin film
with l0 %o cobalt concentration, annealed in nitrogen at 520 oC, does not breakdown
electrically even under 2 MV/cm of electric field. However, its leakage current density from
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about l0-2 to 2xl0-2 Ncm2 is considerably large under high external electric field from I to 2

MV/cm.
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Figure 4.t J-E characteristics of BFCO thin films annealed at 520
at 450

oC

oC

2

and the BFO thin film annealed

in N2 by iterative RTA measured at RT.

In Fig.4.8, it can be observed that BFCO thin films with a cobalt concentration of 5 o/o,
annealed at 520

oC

in nitrogen have large leakage current density. Based on crystallization of

all films in Fig.4.4, I

assumed that there is a relation between the intensities

of monoclinic

BizOt peaks and the leakage current of Bi1.1Fe1.,Co,Or with high cobalt concentration (over

l0%). The Bil.lFee.sCoo.rOr thin film annealed at

520

oC

in nitrogen has low intensities of the

BizO: peak and also shows a large breakdown field. Since it is reported some solid solutions
based on trivalent metallic oxide, that is BizOl were found to be high oxide ion conductor

[28], this may imply that some of the crystalline Bi2O3 clusters might create conductive paths
between metallic electrodes, which may suppress the insulation property of other films [29].

This means that the optimization of the condition to decrease intensity of monoclinic Bizol
phase is necessary for the preparation of the good insulation BFCO thin films, although a Biexcess precursor solution needs to be used

for volatilization suppression of bismuth at high

annealing temperature. Addition to this,

it is reported that recent work was focused on solid

of BiFeOl with other ABOI

perovskite materials, such as BaTiOr, which can

solutions

prevent second phase formation and increase sample resistivity, and BiFeO3 density is

lowered by existing BizOr [28]. So,

it is thought that

second phase

of BizOr affects

the

leakage current in BFCO.

I

assume that the asymmetry of J-E characteristic is caused by the difference in roughness

between the top and bottom electrodes. Because BFCO thin films were prepared on a Pt
bottom elechode, the BFCO interface between the thin film and the elechode is smoother. On

the other hand, the top Pt electrode was prepared after BFCO preparation, so the growth

of

the BFCO thin films is oriented but quite free to develop. Thus, the surface of films that
contact to the top elechode may be rougher. So, the interface properties such as contact
resistance, barrier height between bottom electrode and BFCO
between bottom elechode and BFCO

in spite of the same Pt

is different from

those

electrodes. This may be the

reason why the J-E characteristic of BFCO thin fitms shows asymmetry.

Improvement in leakage currenl especially at RT, has been the prime problem in the
preparation

of ferroelechic BFO and doped BFO thin films. Yasui et al.

reported that the

leakage cunent of highly-oriented BFCO thin fiLns on SrRuO3/SrTiO3prepared by MOCVD
at700 oC was less than 10-r A/cm2 at 100 KV/cm at RT. Ferroelectric P-E hysteresis loops
have not been obtained at RT, although the well-saturated loops were shown at 80

K and their

remanent polarization,2P, was about 100 pClcm2'at 310

KV/cm [30]. Naganuma et al.
prepared BFCO thin films by the CSD method using mono-RTA at 500 oC in air and
improved the leakage current and P-E hysteresis loops at RT. The current was suppressed,
showed about 10-3 Ncm2 at applied electric field
polarizations at a zero field was about 70 pClcm2

of 300 KV/cm, and the difference of
at 1.25 MV/cm. However, the leakage

current of BFCO thin films was not observed under a high electric field larger than 300

KV/cm, although high electric field was used to apply up to around 1.25 MV/cm in the P-t'
hysteresis measureme nt 1241.

In order to compare electric and ferroelectric properties of

Bi1.1Fe6.eCoo.rOr

thin films,

I

also prepared the films by the cbnventional CSD method using mono-RTA for 20 min, and
characterized their leakage current and P-E hysteresis loop'properties. Figs. a.9@) and (b)

show the J-E characteristics of the Bil.lFee.eCoo.ror thin film measured at RT and 80 K,
prepared by mono-RTA. The leakage current density of the films decreases with the decrease

of the measuring temperature from RT to 80 K. The result shows that it can be said that the
leakage current of all BFCO thin films annealed from 510 oC to 560 oC is improved.
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rOr thin frlms annealed by mono-RTA at

5

10, 520, 535,

measured at (a) RT and (b) 80 K.

have also focused on which annealing temperature is optimal for obtaining good

insulation in Bir.rFeo.sCoo.rOr thin films annealed in nitrogen. The J-E characteristics of the
Bil.lFes.eCoo.rOl thin

film annealed by iterative RTA are shown in Fig.4.l0. Bir

films annealed at 510 "C and at 560
elecffic field of 2 MV/cm in all of

rFeo.gCoo.rOr

oC

show a very large leakage current. Meanwhile, a high
the thin films annealed from 520 "C to 545 oC can be

applied at 80 K without dielectric breakdown, and the current density below l0-2 A,/cm2 is
similar to that of Bir.rFeoqCoorOrthin films RTA annealed by mono-RTA from 510 oC to
560

oC.

At RT, these thin films annealed at 535

characteristics as those

of

Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rO:

oC

and 545

'C also have almost the same -/-E

thin films annealed by mono-RTA at various
54

temperatures otherthan 545 oC. An external electric field of only 0.7 MV/cm can be applied
and the leakage current density was about

that the BFCO thin film annealed at 520

about 2xl0-2 A,/cm2

of

2xl0'2 Ncmz. However, it was interesting to notice
oC

shows a good

J-E characteristic at RT. It

shows

leakage current density at even at an applied electric field

of

2

MV/cm, which is much befter than that of the Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rOrthin film prepared by monoRTA at 545 'C. The lowest current density of the thin film annealed at 520 "C by iterative
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4.3.5 P-E hysteresis loops of Bil.lFes.eCoo.rOr thin films annealed

in nitrogen

by

iteretive and mono-RTA
The P-E hysteresis loops of the Bir.rFeo.gCoo rOrthin films annealed by iterative RTA at
various temperatures were measured at RT and 80 K and are shown in Fig.4.I

l.

The leakage

current affects the shape of P-E hysteresis loops, and the value of the applied voltage and
polarization as well. The thin films annealed at 510 oC and 560'C show no ferroelectric P-E
hysteresis loop due to high leakage current at low applied electric field. Ferroelectric P-E
hysteresis loops are obtained at RT and 80
520 "C to 545

oC.

K in Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rOr thin films

annealed from

The loops look more saturated in the films measured at 80 K than at RT.

The difference in polarization at zero field increases with the increase of the annealing
temperature. The polarizations of the Bir.rFeo.qCoo rO: thin film prepared by iterative RTA at

520 "C are 150 pClcmz at applied electric field of 3MV/cm and RT and 120 pC/cm2 at
applied electric field of 4 MV/cm and 80 K. A large polarization can be obtained as the high

field can be applied to the films, and the polarization increases with increase of applied
electric field in the polycrystalline BiFeO: [4].
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On the other hand, P-E hysteresis loops can be obtained from in any Bil.lFes.gCoo.rOr thin

films annealed by mono-RTA at temperatures from 510 to 560'C and are shown in Fig.4.l2,
but the polarizations are smaller than those of iterative RTA. The polarization of the 545 'C-

thin film shows the largest values, which are 108 1tC/cmz at applied electric field of 2.5
MV/cm and RT and I 14 pC/cm2 at applied electric field of 4 MV/cm and RT. Based on the
value of the leakage current

and,

P-E hysteresis loops, it can be said that Bir rFeo.qCoo.rOl thin

films prepared by RTA in nitrogen have better electric and ferroelectric properties compared
to the preparation method of RTA in air [24], and the Bir.rFeo.sCoo.rOr thin film annealed at
520"C by iterative RTA has the best properties in our experiment.
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In order to suppress the effect of the current in the P-E hysteresis loops generated by
applying an extemal electric field, BFO thin films were usually measured at high scanning
frequency because leakage current can be suppressed due to displacement current. Scanning

frequency dependence of P-E hysteresis loops

of

Bir.rFeoqCoo.rO: thin films prepared by

iterative RTA, measured at 80 K and RT, are shown in Fig. 4.13. By applying the electric

field at 2 MV/cm, good hysteresis loops is obtained from 100 Hz to

2}KIlz

at 80 K, and

from l0 KHz to 20KIlz at RT. It means that the effect of leakage curenton ferroelectric

hysteresis loops of Bil.rFeo.gCoo.rO3 thin films is quite small at low temperature, and

l0 KHz

is the minimum scanning frequency for measurement of the saturated P-E hysteresis loop at
RT. On the other hand, conventional BFO thin films show good P-E hysteresis loops above
20 KHz [31]. Therefore, the preparation of the Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rOr thin film in nitrogen at 520
oC

using iterative RTA makes the suppression of scanning frequency for obtaining the well

hysteresis loops.
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Figure 4.13 Frequency dependence of P-E hysteresis loops in Bir

rFeoqCoo rOr thin

films annealed by

iterative RTA at (a) 520, (b) 535 and (c) 545 "C measured at RT and 80 K.

4.3.6 Electric and ferroelectric of Bi1.1Fer-,CorOr thin films with x = 0^.0.3 annealed

in nitrogen by iterative RTA
Table 4.1 shows electric and ferroelectric properties of Bir.rFcr-,Co,Ol thin films with

various Co concentrations annealed by iterative RTA

in nitrogen, measured at RT. By

selecting the appropriate annealing temperature, any Bi1.1Fe1-,Co,Or thin film with x

:

0^O.3

annealed in nitrogen by iterative RTA show ferroelectric property as shown in Table 4.1. The

optimal annealing temperature for preparation of ferroelectric BFCO thin films depends on
Co concentration. The result shows that the temperature becomes larger with the increase of
Co concentation in the BFCO precursor solutions.

Figure 4.14 shows P-E hysteresis loops of Bir.rFeo3, Bi1.1Fee.e5co6.65o3, Bir rFeo.scoo.zor
and Bir.rFeo.zCoo.rOr thin films annealed at optimal temperatures measured at RT and 80 K.

Except for the BFCO-Co l0% thin film, P-E hysteresis loops of the BFCO-Co 20% shows
ferroelectric property at RT, although the loops are still unsaturated. This is induced by large
leakage current density

at high doped Co concentration and small applied electric field

without dielectric breakdown at low doped Co concentration in the BFCO thin films.

fable 4.1 Summary of electric and ferroelectric properties of Bir rFer-,Co,Ol thin filnx
rrepared by CSD using iterative RTA in nitrogen, measured at RT. Red characters of valuer
:onespond to optimal condition of annealing temperature.
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4.3.7 Ferroelectric domain switch of the Bir.lFeo.sCoo.rOr thin film annealed at 520
oC

in nitrogen by iterative RTA

Surfece Topogrephy

+lMV/cm

+2MV/cm

‑lMV/cm

‐
2MV/cm

-3 MV

+3MV/cm

+lMV/cm

Figure 4.15 Fenoelectric domain switch of the Bir

rFeo qCoo

rOr thin film annealed 520'C in nitrogen

by iterative RTA measured at RT.

The switch of ferroelectric domains
characterized as shown in

of the Bir.rFco.qCoo.rOl thin film at RT is

Fig.4.l5. The external DC electric field

the thin film is set as 42, -1, -2, +1, +3, -3 and

switched at low electric field from

-l

to

+l MV/cm

applied to the surface

of

subsequently. Domains seem to be

I MV/cm. when the field changcs from +3 to -3

MV/cm, the switch of domains in orientation of the field seems to be complete. However, unswitch of domains appears when the field increases from -3 to

+l

MV/cm. This mcans there

is a dielectric breakdown at -3 MV/cm of applied electric field. Therefore,

+)

and -2

MV/cm

are selected to idcntifu the switching of domains. The results show that the domains of thc
Bir.rFeo.qCoo

rOl thin film are oricnted incompletely. This confirms the un-saturation of P-E

hysteresis loops of the

film at RT.
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4.3.8 Piezoelectric property of Bir.rFeo.gCoo.rOr thin films annealed in nitrogen at 520
oC

by iterative RTA and at 545 oC by mono-RTA

In order to identif which piezoelecfric property of BFCO thin films annealed by iterative
and mono-RTA is better, piezoelechic hysteresis loops
annealed in nitrogen

at 520

oC

by iterative RTA and 545

of
oC

Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rOr

thin fihns

by mono-RTA are shown in

Fig.4.16. The piezoelectric coefficient value (ds) of 77 pm,/V, representing the piezoreponse

of the Bir.rFeo.gCoo.rO: thin film annealed by iterative RTA in the fully clamped state. This
value is larger than that in the Bir.rFeo.gCoo.rOs thin filrn annealed by mono-RTA and that in
300 nm-BFO thin films heteroepitaxially constrained to the STO single crystal substrates in

which

dn value

of the film thickness [1]. Nakashima et a/.
reported that the polycrystalline 350 nm-BFO thin film on PVTiOz/SiO2/Si substrate
the

decreases with the decrease

deposited by PLD shows litle different de at various directions [33]. The result indicated that

the dgr components

of

respectively. Therefore,

(001)- and (ll0)-orient domains were 27.8 and, 26.4

it is concluded that the Bir.rFeo.gCoo.rOr

thin film annealed by

iterative RTA can improve the piezoelectric property of BFCO thin films.
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4。

CONCLUS10N

4

To reduce the leakage current in ferroelectric BFO for the electronic device application,
Co-substituted BFO has been prepared iterative-RTA. Bir.rFer-,Co,Og thin films

(x: 0-0.3)

oC

in nihogen

of 100 nm of

thickness by the CSD method using iterative RTA at 450-560

have been characterized the elecfric and ferroelechic properties. The polycrystalline
perovskite phases with rhombohedral structure of BiFeOr were observed clearly. Using the
Bir.rFeo.gCos.lO3 precursor solution,

it was possible to obtain ferroelechic thin films annealed

in nitrogen by iterative and mono-RTA that show good insulation. The cross-section and
surface of the BFCO thin films became smooth when thin films were annealed at
temperatures lower than 520

oC.

While the BFCO thin film annealed by mono-RTA at 545 oC

in nitrogen shows the best insulation at RT with 2xl0-2 Ncrrf at I MV/cm of applied electric

field, the electric and ferroelectric properties of the BFCO film annealed by iterative RTA at
520"C in nirogen are improved comparatively at 80 K and RT. However, the P-E hysteresis
loops of the Bir.rFeo.gCoo.ro: thin fihn ennealed at 520 oC by iterative RTA as well as the thin

film

annealed at 545

oC

by mono-RTA seem to be un-saturated at RT. Such behavior of P-E'

loop causes the large leakage current density above l0-2 A/cm2 at applied elechic field from

I

to 2 MV/cm. This tendency is confirmedby the completed domain switch of these thin films

On the other hand, the piezoelechicity of the Bir.rFeo.gCoo.ros thin film annealed at 520
oC

by iterative RTA has been improved in comparison with that of the thin fihn annealed by

mono-RTA.
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CHAPTER 5
Chttracte五 zttion ofBil。 lFel,COχ 03 Thin Films

Prepared

by

Chemical Solution Deposition

Using Iterative Rapid Thermal Annealing in
Oxygen
5。

1

INTRODUCTION
In chapter 4,

discussed, and
suppressed

iterative rapid thermal annsaling (iterative RTA) in nitrogen has been

the leakage current of

Bir.rFeo.gCoo.rOs

(BFCO) thin films has been

to 2xl0'2 Ncr* under an applied electric field of 2 MV/cm at RT

ll,

Ferroelectic hysteresis loops has been obtained at RT in this fihn, but the leakage current

21.

of

BFCO prepared in nitrogen ambient is large for electic device applications such as FeRAM.

In the case of non-volatile lTlC-type FeRAMs, a significant leakage component causes a
hysteresis deformation [3]. Moreover, in the case

of 1T type FeRAMs,

leakage current much

affects the retention time, since the leakage current due to the depolarization field is one

the main reasons for the short retention time. To suppress the leakage current,

I

of

draw

attention to oxygen vacancies. Oxygen vacancies are easily generated in many ferroelectric
materials such as PZT, BIT, and SBT, and oxygen vacancies are a corlmon source

electrical degradation, fatigue, and ageing [4]. Moreover,
vacancies play a prominent role
annealed

in

of

it is though that the oxygen

of the films [5, 6]. BFCO thin fiLns
in ninogen could create oxygen vacancies as Belik et al. reported [7]. This is
leakage current

induced by the valence fluctuations of Fe ions (+2 and+3) in the thin films [8, 9]. According
to defect equilibrium:

Oo O:02+Vo+2e;
Fe3++e⇔

68

Fc2+.

So,

it is thought that many oxygen vacancies exit in BFCO prepared in nitrogen. In

this

chapter, in order to suppress the leakage current by the reduction ofoxygen vacancies, I have
prepared fenoelectric Bir rFer-,Co,Ol thin films with cobalt concentrations from 0 to 0.3 by

CSD, using iterative RTA in oxygen at low annealing temperatures from 500 to 520 "C. I

think that iterative annealing is more appropriate for thermal reaction at low temperature in
comparison with mono-RTA. Deposition procedure is almost same to that described in
previous chapter except for the ambient.

5.2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.2.1 Crystallizetion of BFCO thin films annesled in oxygen by iteratlve RTA

In my experiment, processing temperatures for preparation of BFO thin films depend on
the ambient in which the thin films are annealed by iterative RTA. The results indicate that
the Bi1.1FeO3 annealed at 500 oC and Bir rFeo.sCoo.rOr thin film annealed at 520 oC in oxygen

by iterative RTA show good insulation and ferroeletricity as mention later. Thus, to
determine the orientation of the films, reciprocal space mappings of the Bir.rFeOr annealed at
oC
500 'C and Bir.rFeo.sCoo.rOr thin film annealed

shown

in

at 520
in oxygen by iterative RTA are
Fig.S.l. Randomly oriented BFCO film is obtained, and BFCO is not

polycrystalline and does not display epitaxial growth.

(a) Bi1.1FeOr

(b)Bil.lFeO.3C00.203

Figure 5.1 Reciprocal space mappings of (a) the Bi11FeO3 thin film annealed at 500 oC and (b)the
Bil.lFeesCoszOr thin film annealed at 520'C in oxygan by iterative RTA.
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The crystalline property of the ferroelectric BFO thin films annealed at 500 oC in Oz and

Bir.rFer-'Co'Ol thin films annealed at fixed temperature of 520 oC is also investigated on the
fenoelectric BFO thin films annealed at 500 oC in 02, as shown in Fig.5.2(a). Polycrystalline
perovskite phases with RJn or

Ric rhombohedral sfucture of BiFeO:

are observed clearly

in

all of these thin films. The assignment of either R3c or R3n of BFO rhombohedral structure
is not clarified by the results from our measurement, because all the peaks of the 2 kinds
rhombohedral structures are very close to each other in XRD pattems. Therefore,

to

characterize perovskite crystallization from one

of

I was able

of the structures. On the other hand"

monoclinic BizOr phase is also found and is considerably larger in Co-doped BFO thin films
than BFO thin films. This BizOr phase becomes the largest in the Bi1.1Fes.7Coo.rOr thin film.
When BizOr crystallization is enhanced, some of the BizOr clusters might significant generate

conductive spots between metallic electrodes and these spots would prevent the poling

BFCO thin films in ferroeleckic measurements

[0].

This may induce the degradation

of
of

ferroelectric property. In general, crystallization intensities of Co-doped BFO thin films
annealed in nihogen are higher than those of Co-doped BFO films annealed in oxygen at the
same cobalt concentration and annealing temperatures. Thus,

I suggest that bismuth in BFCO

annealed in oxygen may be easy to volatilize at high pressure in oxygen ambient and BFCO

thin films annealed in nitrogen might suppress Bi volatilization [11]. However, the intensity
of BizOr in the BFCO thin films annealed in oxygen is also smaller. It is expected that the
value of leakage current density of these films at high elechic field can be suppressed, so that
the saturation of their P-E hysteresis loops can be irnproved at RT.

To

characterize

Bil.lFee.sCoo.zOr

the effect of the annealing temperature, &20 XRD pattems of

thin films annealed at 510, 520, 535 and 540 oC in oxygen are shown in

Fig.5.2(b). The intensity of Bi2Pt assigned at 29.82o of 20 also appears in the BFCO thin

films annealed at temperature above 535 oC in oxygen. The appearance of the secondary peak

of the BizPt suggesting the interface condition of the Pt bottom elechode/ the
Bi1.1Fe6.3Coo.zOr

films was changed by high annealing temperature

[2].

This suggests that Bi

suffers from severe diffirsing towards the surface due to volatility of Bi2O3, and at the same
time, diffusing into the Pt layer at the Pt/BFCO interface. The inter-diffirsion layer, occurring

during annealing, has a reverse effect on the ferroelectric properties [12]. Therefore, it is
expected to avoid or reduce this inter-diffirsion phenomenon. During annealing (under 02
surface

Bi

of the film and oxidizes into volatile BizOr at the
[13]. This reduces the chemical potential of Bi metal, creating the driving force for

atmosphere), metallic

diffi.rses out
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Figure 5.3 Dependence of lattice constants of Bi1.1Fe1oCo,O3 thin films on (a) cobalt concenhation
anns4lsd at 520 oC and (b) at various annealing temperatures with x = 0.2 in oxygen.

As mentioned in chapter 4, the lattice constant reaches its maximum at Co concentration

of 20% in BFCO thin films annealed in oxygen. Oxygen vacancies may be
annealing BFCO thin films
change of iron ions from

suppressed by

in oxygen. The main origin of oxygen vacancies is the valence

*3 to +2 [7]. Therefore, it

could be concluded that most of the iron

ions in BFCO thin fi1s15 annealed in oxygen are trivalent. Meanwhile, the radius of trivalent
iron ions is smaller than that of divalent iron ions. The result shows that more tivalent cobalt
ions could be occupied at B-site in BFCO thin films annealed in oxygen in comparison with

BFCO thin films annealed in nitrogen. However, the embedding of cobalt oxides makes

BiCoOl structure easy to deviate. Therefore, there is a limited amount of Co occupied at
position of Fe€ ions even with the increase of Co concentration, and so no change appears in
their crystal symmetry.
5.2.2 Morphologies of BFCO thin lilms annealed in oxygen by iterative

RTA

Figure 5.4 shows the morphology of BFO thin films annealed at 500 oC and the
Bi1.1Fe6.sCoo.zO:

films annsslsd at 520 oC in oxygen. There are small grains and large

clusters grain agglomerations. The average of grain sizes in the BFO and the Bi1.lFee.sCos2O3

thin fitns is about 130 and 250 nm, respectively. Moreover, the thickdess morphology of the

BFCO film seems to be smoother than that of the BFO thin film. Grain size of the BFCO
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annealed

in oxygen is largcr than that annealed in nitrogen. It is thought that crystalline

temperature is changed by ambient, and crystal growth is enhanced by oxygen.

3Fm

(b)

(a)
Figure 5.4 Surface morphology of (a) BFO thin film annealed at 500

film annealed at 520
5.2.3

oC

oC

and (b) Bir.rFeoeCoo:O: thin

in oxygen by iterative RTA.

xPs spectre of BFCo thin films anneeled in oxygen by iterative RTA

Figures 5.5 show XPS spectra
annealed

of BFO, Br.rFeo.qCoo.rOr and Bir.rFeo.sCoo.zOr thin films

in oxygen. Co2* and Co3* ions in chemical bonding of Co 2p show no different

because of their weak intensities below the XPS detection

limit. However, the change in the

concentration of cobalt in Bir.rFer-,Co,Or thin films induces decrease of Fe 2p intensities
when x increases in all XPS spectra. Bi 4fz/2 at 158.5 eV and Fe 2pj2 at 710.7 eV shift to

lower energy, because the clectrical charge of insulation BFO and BFCO thin films was
induced by photoelectrons during XPS measurement. However, the signal around the Fe 2psn

peak includes a considerable amount

of

background noises that make the estimation

inaccurate. On the other hand, bismuth peaks are observed at 157.8 eV in three thin films and
they demonstrate the trivalent bismuth
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Figure 5.5 XPS spectra of Bi4f,Fe 2p,Co 2p and O /s in BFO annealed at 500 oC, Bis lFeseCoo.rOr
(Co l0%) and Bir rFeoeCoozOr (Co20%\ thin films annealed at 520 oC in 02.

Although it is difficult to estimate the iron valence from the Fe 2pj2 spectra by the shift

of binding energy and the background noises, its valence could be implied by O /s XPS
spectra

of all thin films. There is a small additional satellite peak at 530 eV in O /s XPS

spectra of BFO thin films, which corresponds to O-Fe bonding with iron trivalent

[5]. When

the cobalt concentration is increased to 20 % in the Bir.rFer-,Co,Or thin films annealed in Oz,

the satellite peak becomes broad but does not increase. This means position of the satellite
peak is not changed when Co concentration increases from 0 to 20%o in BFCO thin films.
Thus, almost all iron ions are still trivalent.
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5.2.4 J-E characteristics of BFCO

thin fitms

In order to compare elechic and ferroelectric properties of BFCO thin films annealed in
oxygen,

I

also prepared the films by conventional CSD using mono-RTA for 20 min, and

characterized their leakage current and P-E hysteresis loop properties. The results indicate
that these as-synthesized films show no ferroelectric P-E hysteresis loops due to high leakage

current and weak crystallization of rhombohedral BFO. For example, the leakage current
density of the film annealed at 520 oC by mono-RTA is 8xl0-3

Ncnf

at ma:cimum applied

electric field of 250 kV/cm without dielechic breakdown and RT, and 2.6x10'' Ncn] at
maximum applied electric field of 500 kV/cm without dielectric breakdown and 80 K. I have
characterized the BFCO thin films prepared by iterative-RTA. Current density versus applied

elecfric field of BFCO thin films annealed at 520"C and BFO thin fihns annealed at 500 oC

in oxygen,

in Fig.5.6. The BFCO thin film with 20% cobalt
concenfration does not show electrical breakdown at 1.5 MV/cm of electric field, and the
measured at RT are shown

Ieakage current density of the thin

film corresponding to the electric field

is

just about 8xl0-3

Ncnf . Moreover, its leakage current density is smallest at applied electric field above 200
KV/cm of all BFCO and BFO thin films. Thus, this is expected that the low leakage current
of the Bir.rFeo.sCoo:Ot thin film reinforces its saturation at RT.

As mentioned in chapter 4, the appearance of BizO: clusters in BFCO thin films may
create conductive paths between metallic elechodes, which may suppress the insulation

property [.],

2,8]. It

means that optimization

of the condition to decrease intensity of

monoclinic BizO: phase is necessary to enhance insulation of BFCO thin films, although a
Bi-excess precursor solution needs to be used for volatilization suppression of bismuth at
high annealing temperatures. However, the Co S%-BFCO thin film, with no Bizos peaks (in
Fig.5.2), annealed at 520 oC in oxygen, shows large leakage current density and is easy to be
electrical broken down at 800 KV/cm and RT (in Fig.5.6). Meanwhile, the Bil.lFeo.sCoo.zOr
thin film annealed at 520 oC in oxygen shows the low intensity of the BizOr peak and the
broken down field of 1.5 MV/cm at RT, as shown in Fig.5.6. Therefore, it is suggested that

the suppression of leakage current in the Bir.rFeo.eCoo:Or film may be induced by the
appearance of a sufficient BiCoO: amount. In order to explain the result, I suppose that
almost all cobalt belongs to cobalt oxides in BFCO thin films with cobalt concentration

below 20%. Inversely, the BiCoOr structure is easy to deviate by increase of embedded
cobalt oxides in BFCO thin film with cobalt concentration above 20%
Therefore, the

l7l.
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larger leakage current of the Bir rFer-'Co-.ol (x = 0.05, 0.1, and 0.3) thin films may be
induced mainly by the domination of cobalt oxides. ln P-E fenoelectric loops, the saturation

will usually appear at a high electric field. Therefore, the Bir.rFeo.sCoo.zO: thin film with low
leakage current of 8.3x l0-3 A/cm at the large electric field
as the

of

1.5 MV/cm at RT is considered

optimal insulation thin films, which is expected to show saturation hysteresis loops.
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Figure 5.6 J-E characteristics of BFCO thin films annealed at 520
at 500

oC

oC

and the BFO thin film annealed

in oxygen measured at RT.

In order to

determine annealing temperature for the preparation

Bir.rFeo.sCoo.zO:
Bi1 1Fe6 sCoozOr

thin films by iterative RTA in oxygen, J-E

of good insulation
characteristics of

thin films annealed at 510, 520, 535, and 545 'C in oxygen were measured

at 80 K and RT, and are shown in Fig.5.7. The result shows that there is little difference in
the

J-E characteristic at 80 K among thin films annealed from 520 oC to 545 oC, although the

film

annealed

Bi1.1Fe6.sCoo.zOl

at 510 oC produces large leakage current. On the other
thin film, annealed at 520

the largest electric field

oC,

hand, the

shows low leakage current of 8.3x10-3 A./cm at

of 1.5 MV/cm at RT. One of purposes in my experiment is the

selection of the ferroelectric thin films which shows saturation polarization at the temperature
as high as possible. Thus, I conclude that 520 oC is the optimal annealing temperature to
obtain improved insulation thin films.
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5.2.5 Electric snd ferroelectric of Bir.rFer-,CorOr thin films with x = 0 - 0.3 annealed

in oxygen by iterative RTA
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Figure 5.t P-E hysteresis loops of the Bil lFessCoo.:O: thin films annealed at 520 oC in oxygen,
measured at 80 K and RT using 20 KHz triangular wave.

To characterize the ferroelectric property of BFCO thin films, P-E hysteresis loops of
Bir.rFeo.sCoo.zO:

and Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rOl thin films annealed at 520 "C

in oxygen were

measured at 80 K and RT and are shown in Figs.5.8 and 5.9. In order to compare ferroelectric

of BFCO thin films to that of BFO thin films, the loops of BFO thin films annealed at 500

oC

in oxygen measured at 80 K and RT, and the results are also shown in Fig.5.l0. The results
indicate that the leakage current affects the shape of the P-E hysteresis loops and the value

of

polarization. The Bir.rFeo.aCoo.zOr thin films annealed at 520 oC in oxygen show low leakage
current

of

1.5

MV/cm at high electric field, its P-E hysteresis loops is saturated but remanent

polarization (P,) is small. Conversely,the P-E hysteresis loops of the Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rOt film
oC
annealed at 520
in oxygen and the BFO thin film annealed at 500 oC in oxygen are less
saturated due

to higher leakage current at high electric field. However, the remanent

polarization of Bi1.1Fes.eCoo.rOr, BFO and Bir.rFeosCoo.zOr thin films at RT is 68, 45 and37
pClcmz, respectively.

It

may be induced by the maximum applicd electric field without
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electric breakdown. In this case, the applied electric field of Bir.rFeo.sCoo.rOr, BFO and
Bir.rFeo.eCoo.zOr

thin films is 0.8, 1.2 and 1.5 MV/cm, respectively. At 80 K,

polarization of BFO thin film annealed at 500

about

l0l

pC/cm2. But,

annealed at 520

oC

68

oC

remanent

in oxygen is the largest value, which

1tClcm2, the remanent polarization

of the

Bir.rFeo.gCoo.rOr

is

film

in oxygen is larger than in the case of BFO thin films annealed in N2 and

films annealed at 520 oC in oxygen by iterative-

Oz at RT. Howcver, the Bil.1Fe6.aCoo.zO: thin

RTA is considered as the candidate of ferroelectric thin films with saturation polarization at
RT may be applied in preparation of FeRAM.
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Figure 5.9 P-E hysteresis loops of the Bi1 lFee.eCoo rOr thin film annealed at 520 oC in oxygen,
measured at 80 K and RT using 20 KHz triangular wave.

Table 5.1 shows the values of remanent polarization and leakage current density of all
BFCO thin films annealed in oxygen at several different temperatures, measured at RT. By
selecting appropriated annealing temperature, any Bi1.1Fer-,Co,Or thin film with x = 0^4.3
prepared in oxygen shows ferroelectric property. Especially, typicalP-E ferroelectric loops

of

any Bi1.1Fer-,Co,Or thin film annealed in oxygen are observed if the necessary conditions
annealing temperature are fulfilled. The optimal annealing temperature

of
for preparation of

ferroelectric BFCO thin films depends on the Co concentration. The temperature becomes
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larger with the increase of the Co concentration in the BFCO precursor solution. On the other
hand, the temperatures for preparation of thin films with the same low cobalt concentration in

oxygen are always larger than those in nitrogen. It may be induced that crystallization of the

thin film annealed in nitrogen at the same temperature is better than that in oxygen. However,
the saturation and the value of remanent polarization of the BFCO thin film annealed in
oxygen are also better than those

of films

annealed

in nitrogen with the same cobalt

concentration of over l0o/o and the same annealing temperature.

The Bir.rFeo.sCoo.zO: thin film has possible application in FeRAM because of its low
leakage current and saturation polarization without imprint at RT. However, this has not been

yet verified as measurements of charge retention (pC/cm2) dependent on relaxation time (s)
and polarization fatigue have not been carried out. The thin

film could be used

as capacitor

material in the sffucture of Metal-Fenoelectric-lnsulator-Semiconductor (MFIS) of FeRAM

if the value of (tPr")-(1P"r)
and

P*

stays unchangcd during a long relaxation timc (where Pr"

are switching and non-switching polarizations of the thin film) and its remanent

polarization is not reduced after a continuous cycling of negative and positive bias [3].
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Figure 5.10 P-E hysteresis loops of Bil lFeOr thin films annealed at 500 oC in oxygen, measured at 80
K and RT using 20 KHz triangular wave.
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Teble 5.f Summary of electric and fenoelectric properties of Bir.rFer-,Co,Ot thin films
prepared by CSD using iterative RTA in oxygen measured at RT.
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5.2.6 Ferroelectric domain switch of the Bir.rFeotCooeOr thin film annealed at 520
and Bi1.1FeOr thin film annealed at 500

oC

'C

thin films in oxygen by iterative RTA

The domain switch of the Bir.rFeOg annealed at 500 oC and Bi1.1Fe6.sCoo.zOg thin films
annealed at 520 oC in oxygen measured at RT is characterized as shown in Fig.5.11.
Although both films are applied at low elechic field of 1 MV/cm in comparison with the
Bil.lFes.eCoo.rOr thin

film annealed at 520

oC

in nitrogen as discussed in chapter 4,the switch

of domains in orientation of the field seenu to be complete. The elechic saturation of the
ferroelectric BFO and BFCO thin films annealed in oxygen is better than that of ferroelectric

BFCO thin filrns annealed in nitrogen by iterative RTA at RT. Thus, annealing in oxygen
anrbient enhances fenoelechic domain switch

of Bir.rFer-,Co'os thin films so that their

saturation is improved at RT.

5.2.7 Piezoelectric property of the BillFensCoo:Or thin film annealed at 520 oC and
Bir.rFeOr thin lilm annealed at 500 oC thin films in oxygen by iterative RTA

The piezoelechic property of Bir.rFeO3 annealed at 500 oC and Bir.rFeo.aCoo.zOt thin
filrns annealed at 520 oC in oxygen by iterative RTA is shown in Fig.5.l2. The piezoelectric
coefficient value (d33) calculated from ihe data is very weak. The maximum dr: is 28.51 and

7.3 pmN in the BFO and the BFCO thin fihns, respectively. It is smaller than that of the
Bi1.1Fe6.eCoo.rOt

thin fihn annealed at 520 oC in nihoegn by iterative RTA. This fact shows

that Bi1.1Fer-,Co,Or thin films annealed in oxygen suppress piezoelectic property.
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C and the

CONCLUSION

53

I

have prepared Bi1.1Fe1-'Co,Ot thin films

(x:

0-0.3) of 100 nm thickness by CSD using

the iterative RTA in oxygen, although the ferroelectric Bil.lFeo.eCoo.zOr thin film can not be
obtained by mono-RTA in oxygen. The polycrystalline perovskite phases with rhombohedral
structure of BiFeOl were observed clearly. The Bir.rFeo.eCoo.zO: thin film annealed in oxygen

at520 oC does not break down electrically at 1.5 MV/cm at RT and its saturation polarization
was improved due to smaller leakage current at quite high applied electric field. BFCO thin

films with high cobalt concentrations of l0 and 20 % show lower leakage current and larger
polarization compared to those of BFO thin films annealed in nitrogen and oxygen.
The suppression of leakage current and the enhancement of saturation of Bir.rFer-rCorO:

thin films annealed in oxygen by iterative RTA are further clarified by means of
completed switch of domains of the Bir.rFeOr annealed at 500

oC

the

and Bir.rFeo.eCoo.zO: thin

films annealed at 520 oC in oxygen measured at RT.
The piezoelectric property of both thin films is weak, especially in the Bir.rFeo.sCoo.zOr

thin film. This is one of the evidences for weaker ferroelectric property in comparison with

that of

Bi1.1Fe1-,Co'O3

thin films annealed in nitrogen due to the BFO rhombohedral

crystallization.
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CHム LPTER 6
Conclusions
As mentioned in this thesis, the purpose of this research is as follow; (1) suppression of
processing temperature during preparation of ferroelectric thin films and (2) improvement

of

insulation, ferroelectric BieTisOrz(BIQ and BiFeOr (BFO) thin films. These thin filp5 5uu"
been prepared by a chemical solution deposition (CSD) method using hydrothermal synthesis

and/or iterative RTA to enhance insulation and ferroelechic advantage of fsrrsslssfis rhin

films in Ferroelectric Random Access Memory (FeRAM), which is in today's protogrpe of
non-volatile memory cells.

In

chapter 1, background of this thesis, properties

of BIT and BFO and preparation

methods of ferroelectric thin films were described.
The principal results obtained in this work are concluded in chapters 2-5.

In Chapter 2, low temperature preparation of BIT ferroelectric powder and thin
Iilms by hydrothermal synthesis has been carried out and characterized.

BIT powders were obtained by hydrothermal synthesis under the condition of high
KOH concentration of l-2 M. XRD peak intensities increase with increasing synthesis
time.

BIT thin films were deposited by using the mixture solution of Bi(oH! 0.2 M, Tioz
0.1 M and KOH 0.012 M on TiOz film precursor film on Pt/TiO*/SiO2/Si wafers by

hydrothermal treatment

at 220 oC. There are two possible mechanisms

crystallization of BIT thin films:

(l)

for

in situ fransformation of the BIT thin films, and

(2) dissolution-precipitation.
These thin films are lealry but show fenoelectric properly with the polarization
difference at zero-electric field of

1.

16 ytCl cmz.
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In

Chapter 3, preparation of BFO powder and thin lilms by a hydrothermal

synthesis method has been carried out and characterized.

From XRD analysis, BFO crystallization was observed in the powder prepared by
hydrothermal heatment at200 oC for 12 h with KOH

lM.

The preparation of BFO thin film was obstnrcted not prepared successfully by the
necessary
substrates

of high KOH concentration to crystallize BFO. This problem makes the
and BFo gel films prepared by RTA at430 oC in nitrogen damageable.

In Chapter 4, characterizations of Bi1.1Fe1-"Co,Or @FCO) thin films prepared CSD
using rapid thermal annealing (RTA) in nitrogen were sfudied.

Ferroelectic Bir.rFeroCoror thin films (x-= 0-0.3) were prepared on Pt/TilSiO2/Si
substrates by CSD method using iterative

ambient because annealing BFCO thin

RTA in nihogen. Nitrogen was used as an

film

can suppress the volatilizationof bismuth

at high temperature. Film thickness is 100 nm to decrease ttre polarization reversal
voltage.

The BFO thin film annealed at 450 oC and the BFCO thin films annealed at higher
temperature

in

nifrogen

by iterative RTA can show improved ferroelechic

and

piezoelectric properties at RT. One of them, the Bi1.1Fe6.gCoo.rOg thin film annealed at

520"C in nitrogen by iterative RTA show the best insulation.

P-E hysteresis loops of the Bil.lFee.eCoo.rOr thin film is not saturated at RT because
the leakage current density of 2xl0'2 Ncrrl at electric fields from

I

to 2 MV/cm is

still large. Thus, domains of the film have not been switched completely at high
electic field

oft

2lvIt/lcm.

The Bir.rFeo.qCoo.rOt thin

(dd

film

annealed at 520

oC

shows the piezoelectric coefficient

of 77 pmA/, which is larger than most of the value of BFO thin films reported.

In Chapter 5, characterizations of BilrFer-*Co"Or (BFCO) thin films prepared CSD
using RTA in oxygen were studied.

o

From the )(PS results, the origin of leakage current, oxygen vacancies have been able

to suppress in BFCO thin films annealed in oxygen by iterative RTA. One of these
thin films, the Bir.rFeo.aCoo:Or thin film annealed at 520 oC in oxygen by iterative
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RTA shows low leakage current density below 8.3x10'3 Ncnf at applied electric field

of l-1.5 MV/cm.

o
r

SaturatedP-Ehysteresis loops of the Bir.rFeo.sCoo:Or thin film has been obtained.

Domain switch measruement indicates that domains of the film can be switched
completely at electric field of + lMV/cm.
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